
Pain, danger ignored; Stella strokes shoreward
By/OHN PLATERO

ABOARD THE ID LE  DAY 
(A P ) — Stella Taylor, stung by 
poisonous jellyfish and menaced 
by roving sharks, stroked dog
gedly toward Florida today in 
her second attempt to become 
the first person to swim from 
the Bahamas.

The 46-year-old veteran stunt 
swimmer was reported some
where southeast of Miami early 
today and aides expressed hope 
she could reach land sometime 
this morning.

But conflicting reports made 
it difficult to judge how far she 
was from land. On Monday, a 
navigational error allowed her 
to swim off course and cost her 
about a half day’s effort, crew 
members said.

Miss Taylor’s crew said she 
was making progress toward 
the North Miami Beach area. 
She began her 100 mile-plus 
journey Sunday at 10:40 a.m. 
EDT from a tiny island south of 
Bimini.

Miss Taylor’s lower body was 
rendered useless Monday night

as fatigue and cramps took their 
toli. Her powerful arms kept her 
at a steady pace, sometimes 
helped by Gulf Stream cur
rents.

It was her second try at the 
unprecedented Bahamas-to- 
Florida swim. She got within 12 
miles of shore in August, only to 
have shifting currents push her 
hopelessly off course.

Miss Taylor, a chipper native 
of Britain who spent 4 years in 
a Buffalo, N.Y., convent, is not 
using a shark cage. Aides pad- 
died alongside on surfboards.

but floodlights used to keep her 
-in sight at night also attract
ed sharks.

A pack of six sharks appeared 
at about 8 p.m. Monday. Five of 
the sharks were chased away by 
her crew, but one persisted, 
swimming in and out of the illu
minated area.

Miss Taylor Anally left the 
water for several minutes until 
the shark left. Her crew used 
explosive “ bang sticks’ ’ to scare 
it away.

While out of the water, she 
developed a severe leg cramp.

Shortly before the sharks ap
peared. a Portngueae maii-of- 
war wrapped its stiofiiig tenta
cles around her, leaving her 
shrieking and writhing in pain. 
She left the water briefly for 
medication.

Exposure to salt water caused 
swelling of her month, tongue 
and face. Aide Joe Edwards said 
some skin was peeled off by 
exposure. She was shivering 
during the night and asked for 
warm ginger ale to drink.

Edwards said her usual 2 mph 
pare at times was pushed to

over S mph by the Gulf Stream 
current. Before she swam Into 
the current Monday, she had 
lost many miles bl^ause her 
crew was using outmoded navi
gational equipment and couldn’t 
keep a steady course toward 
land.

Although Miss Taylor had said 
before the swim she did not want 
to be told of her position, Ed
wards toid her Monday there 
were “ current problems”

She replied calmly, “ I thought 
so.”
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Hiis is a section of fashionabie Luguna 
Beach, Calif., where an early morning land

slide destroyed some 20 expensive homes and 
damaged others. Several injuries were report

ed and several power poles were down and gas 
lines ruptured. (A P  Laserphoto)

Time growing short for parks
By LANA CUNNINGHAM 
R-T SUrr Writer

*rhree months from now may be too 
iate to set aside land for new park.s in 
the fast-developing northwest section 
of Midland if action is not taken soon 
to set up a parks land acquisition 
policy.

Planning and Zoning Commission 
Chairman Robert Truitt Jr. Monday 
warned members of his commission 
and of the Parks and Recreation Com 
mission of “ the immediate need”  to 
develop such a policy.

The two commissions met Monday 
In a special session to consider the 
parks problem and decided to let the 
city’s legal department study an ordi

nance already on the books before 
recommending the Gty Council en
force it.

Dick Sikes, vice chairman of the 
Parks and Recreation Commission, 
explained the ordinance has not been 
enforced for the past several years.

If enforced by the City Council, the 
ordinance would require developers 
to set aside a piece of land in each

development for a park, said Sikes.
The city then would have 12 months 

to purchase that piece of land at a 
price to be agreed upon between the 
city and developer, he said.

If the city does not purchase the 
land within the time limit, the deve
loper can use the land in any way he 
chooses, according to Sikes.

Sikes said for the ordinance to be

effective the City Council must adopt 
the plan and then set aside funds for 
land purchases.

Sikes said there is a master plan for 
parks in Midland.

“ There was an attempt in the past 
to get a portion (o f the plan) funded 
by a bond issue (in  1977), but it

(Coatlnaad ou Pag* lA )

Health seen as election issue 
in wake of John Paul's death
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VATICAN CITY (A P ) — The death 
of Pope John Paul I only 34 days after 
his election has made health an im-
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Chris Letchford is a jolly good 
Englishman who Is putting a back-up 
system into his career.

He has a notion that “ something”  
might happen, which would knock 
him out of one line of work. And, 
behold, he would have another work
ing routine by which to make a 
livng.

He’s studying “ quantity survey
ing,”  which, when translated from 
British English to American English, 
means project management in the 
construction industry, at the Univer
sity of Reading near London.

“ ’This may sound strange,”  said the 
20-year-old chap, who was over here 
for a summer holiday and banking 
Job, “ but I ’m not going into quantity 
surveying. I ’m going into firing.”

Letchford, who at age t5 nve years 
ago earned his wings as a glider pilot, 
plans to undergo pilot training with 
British Airways after he gets the 
bachelor’s degree in I960.

Unlike stateside c iv ilian  flight 
training, it’ll not not cost him a pence. 

' Othenrise, so he said, he would stay 
in the spacious U.S. and fly.

“ You have to pay for your flying 
over here, except for the military,”  
saM Letchford, “ so I think I ’ll stick to

(Contlnii^co  Page lA)

portant new factor in the election of 
his successor. It may affect the tradi
tion that the pontiff should be over 
60.

“ Health does count; this is a de
manding position,”  said Cardinal 
Humberto Medeiros of Boston as he 
arrived for the funeral of the pope 
Wednesday and the conclave starting 
Oct. 14 to elect his successor.

Cardinal Franz Koenig of Vienna 
referred to the papacy as too trying a 
task and Cardinal Leo Suenens of 
Belgium called it a burden. John 
Paul, the morning after his election, 
characterized it as “ a danger.”

The last pope under 60 was Pius IX, 
who was 54 when elected in 1846. His 
reign lasted 32 years, the longest in 
history. Since then popes have ranged 
in age from Bcn^ict XV, who was 60 
when elected in 1914, to John XXIII, 77 
at his coronation in 1958.

Both John Paul I and Paul VI, his 
immediate predecessor, were elected

at 65, considered the ideal papal age. 
But Paul’s reign lasted 15 years and 
ended after several years of slowly 
failing health.

John Paul succumbed to a sudden 
heart attack. He suffered from rheu
matism, and a niece said he was 
“ delicate,”  that he had to be carehii 
about what he ate and “ cold and 
heat.”  But he was not known to have 
had a history of heart trouble.

Vatican experts say the health fac
tor may improve the chances of one 
younger cardinal among the papabili, 
or possible popes, 57-year-old Giovan
ni Benelli, the archbishop of Florence. 
But the emphasis is still on finding 
another “ pastoral”  pope like John 
Paul, one with grass roots in a diocese 
instead of a man whose career has 
been in the bureaucracy of the Vati
can Curia and its diplomatic service. 
Benelli has been in Florence only a 
year after 13 years at the Vatican and 
17 years in diplomatic posts.

Friday deadline set
Friday is the effective dead

line to register to vote in the 
Nov. 7 general election.

According to law, the deadline 
for registering, or changing an 
address, is 30 days before the 
election, Oct. 8. But, since the 
Midland County courthouse will 
be closed Saturday and Sunday, 
Friday will be tfie last day to 
register in person, county offi
cials said today.

Registration certificates re
ceived Monday morning and

postmarked Saturday or Sunday 
also will be accepted, according 
to the voter registration office.

Midlanders wishing to regis
ter in person may go to the 
registration office in the base
ment o f the Midland County 
Courthouse from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
through Friday.

An individual may register for 
himself, his spouse, his parents 
and his children. To re^ster, a 
person needs to ftirnish his So
cial Security number and date
and place of birth.

is watched
LAGUNA BEACH. Calif. (A P ) — 

Geologists and disaster woiikers in 
this exclusive seasick community 
kept cautious watch today over a 
still-shaky neighboriiood devastated 
by mysterious landslides that shoved, 
shattered and ripped apart at least 
two dozen hillside homes.

About seven acres of the residential 
area of Bluebird Canyon with its 
homes valued between 1156,000 and 
$300,000 were ravaged by the slow- 
moving landslides that b^gan shortly 
before 6 a.m. Monday.

Red Cross workers reported only a 
handful of tatjuries, most of them cuts 
and scratches, as residents cbd in 
nightclothes fled down the hill in the 
foggy darkness. One woman suffered 
a broken shoulder.

The earth — and the houses, patios, 
trees and flowers R carried — contia- 
ued moving in fits and starts through 
out the day and geologists warned 
that some movement might continue 
for several days. Bat they had no 
immediate explanatioo for the huge 
slide. There were no earthquakes, no 
rains.

“ We’ve got about 24 homes that 
we're considering completely des
troyed,”  said Laguna Beach Police 
Lt. Al Oison. “ It looks like damage at 
this point is in excess of $1 million.”

Olson said a half-dozen other homes 
were hanging precariously aver 
crumbling cliffs and “ they could go at 
any time.”  About 216 people were 
evacuated from endangered homes.

Residents who lived far the moat 
heavily damaged area were not al
lowed in Monday to examine what 
remained of their homes. Authorities 
said they were concerned with possi
ble health hatards posed by rnptnred

sewers and with the pohsibility of 
further landslides It was not known 
when the residents could return.

Several hundred yards of roadway 
were destroyed, telephone and power 
lines dangled and sparked from 
uprooted poles that tilted at crazy 
angles and water, sewage and gas 
lines were ripped apart leaving the 
fetid smell of natural gas hanging 
over the neighborhood. Thero was no 
fire.

Two residential blocks dropped 
more than 30 feet below their normal 
level and the sliding earth tore nut a 
half-mile-long chasm about 40 fe<>t 
deep and at least as wide. Two shat
tered homes and pieces of another 
were smashed together on the chasm 
floor.

Two rooms of one home tumbUri 
into the crevasse, while the second- 
story rooms remained in place, hang
ing Jaggedly over the edge with 
beams, wires and pipes dangling.

Several homes appeared almost un
damaged. with cars still In the drive
way and carefully tended trees and 
shrubs intact. But the homes were .30 
or 40 feet lower and 25 feet downhill 
from where they once stood

Many residents of the area reported 
loud crackling nol-ses Just as the earth 
began to give way.

“ It was like a big pine fire — just 
crackling and popping all over the 
place.”  said residmt Dave DeLo, 42.

The victim.s, although visibly shak
en. were surprisingly calm.

Jon Ross, a Red Cross supervi.sor, 
attributed the calm and the lack of 
serious injuries to the fact that the 
landslide “ was slow moving and 
gradual.”  giving residents ample 
time to escape.

Though unaimoaDced aod unheralded, the famed (Goodyear 
blimp glides ower Midland Monday on what apparently is a 
continuing eastward trek across Texas. Reported to have 
been over E l Paso Sunday, the giant belium-fllled vehicle is 
viewed here ttuough the “ legs”  of the Hodge Carillon Tower on 
the Midland Cellegh campus, near the northern edge of the city. 
The craft last was seen Monday morning still traveling eastw a^  
in the Vicinity o f Stantou. (Photo by H.A. Tifl^k) u |
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Mild, sunny weather is expected for most o f the country through 
Wednesday morning. Showers are expected In Florida, from the 
eastern Gulf to the lower Great Lakes and in the northern Plains. 
(A P  Laserphoto M ap)
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Roustin’ About
(CootiaMd firoa Page lA)
British Airways.”

The nationalized airline prefers to 
train its aviators ftom the ground up, 
be said.

Since he likes flying so well, why 
postpone his flying career by studying 
the construction trade?

him should h« tuil out of commercial 
flying.

“ Construction...that’s something 
that’s going to be around certainly as 
long as I am.’ ’

His father, a Royal Air Force pilot, 
was killed in a flying mishap about a 
decade ago.

“ Flying, as you know, is a pretty 
risky business,’ ’ said Letchford.

He was talking more about health 
reasons, such asneart trouble or fail
ing eyesight, that might wash him out 
of fl^ng, rather than the potential 
“ quick-stop”  hazards of flying.

“ I f  that (incapaciting illness or ac
cident) happens, you’ve got to have 
something to fall back on,”  he ex
plained. “ That’s my insurance poli
cy.”

|ide from thatm he reckons the 
s?ill be

Something different; While Letch
ford and his traveling-working buddy, 
Jonathan Somper, were over here 
(mostly in Midland), they altered 
their eating habits out of curiosity 
and, often Umes, necessity.

“ We ate at a lot of hamburger 
Joints, because it was different,’ ’ he 
said. “ Now, we’re looking forward to 
good old English cooking.’ ’

building industry waiting for

For what it’s worth: The surname 
Letchford, rather than meaning a 
craving for a ford, standsjor a ford 
over the river LetcH.

Webb County playing role in vot
By The Associated Press

A battle is on for the important 
South Texas vote between gubernato
rial candidates Democrat John Hjll 
and Republican Bill Clements as they 
argue over Hill’s role in a 1975-76

Monday night.
Sen. John Tower, R-Texas, said 

Monday in a statement that former 
Congressman O.C. Fisher, a Demo
crat, had endorsed his re-election

campaign at a fund-raising dinner in 
Austin Sunday night. Tower’s office 
said he grossed $104,000 from the din
ner, which was aimed at Democrats 
and independents.

Rep. Bob Krueger, the D em ocrat 
challenger to Tower, was on a Central 
Texas helicopter tour Monday with g 
noon stop in Marlin and ending up i|
Waco.

Webb County grand Jury probe into 
alleged corruption.

At a news conference Monday in 
Austin, Hill said published reports 
that he declined to investigate the 
Webb County allegations because he 
had “ lots of friends in Laredo”  were 
“ totally false.”

Hill called out Texas Ranger Ra
miro Murtinez, Laredo District Attor
ney Charles R. Borchers and Ray 
Bravenec, a member of Hill’s organ
ized crime task force, to reinforce his 
stand. All had played an active part in 
the grand jury probe which indicted 
and gave a probated sentence to one 
person.

Meanwhile, Clemehts released a 
statement which said, “ It is a sad day 
for the citizens of Webb County and 
all of Texas when we learn that our 
interests come second to the political 
ambitions of any politician.

“ John Hill apparently has violated 
the public trust and his own oath of 
office. His reported inaction in regard 
to the Webb County cover-up brings 
into serious question his integrity and 
his entire career in public office.”

Clements charged Hill has “ only

Deposits in Midland banks tally 
all-time high for third quarter

Midland bank deposits were at an 
all-time seasonal high of $740,101,905 
at the close of business last Friday, as 
the third quarter of the year came to a 
close.

The figure is up $111,954,805 from 
the $628,147,100 reported at the same 
date last year,, and up $13,717,234 frdm 
the $726,384,671 recorded last June 30. 
It is down only $1,341,324 from the all- 
time record high of $741,443,229 cited 
last Dec. 31.

Statements of condition of the city’s 
four banks — Commercial Bank & 
Trust Co., The First National Bank, 
The Midland National Bank and 
Western State Bank — were revealed 
today in line with the policy requiring 
reports to be issued automatically at 
the end of each quarter.

Loans and discounts of the banks

were at a record high at the end of 
September, totaling $519,877,604, up 
$94,558,593 from the $425,319,011 
shown a year previously, and up 
$16,024,410 from the $503,853,194 
reported at midyear 1978. The June 
30 figure was a record at that time.

The First National Bank reported 
deposits totaling $455,458,023, com
pared with $383,364,776 a year agej 
and $450,570,748 last June 30.

The bank's loans and discounts 
were $336,565,530, compared with 
$266,074,691 at the end of the third 
quarter last year, and $315,220,543 
three months ago.

The Midland National Bank last 
weekend had deposits totaling 
$211,045,026, com pared with 
$179,826,259 on Sept. 30, 1977, and 
$202,313,056 last June 30.

Its loans and discounts amounted to 
$131,990,717, com pared  w ith 
$109?TM.571 a year previously.and 
$136,3103,892 three months ago.

Coiiimercial Bank reported de
posits totaling $56,695,353, compared 
with $50,693,206 at the same date a 
year ago, and $57,278,951 last June 30.

The bank’s loans and discounts 
amounted to $38,129,778, compared 
with $37,737,288 last year at this time, 
and $40,780,854 three months ago.

Western State Bank revealed 
deposits totaling $16,903,503, com
pared with $14,282,859 on Sept. 30. 
1977, and $16,221,916 last June 30.

Its loans and discounts totaled 
$13,191,579, compared with $11,753,461 
a year ago, and $11,547,905 three 
months ago.

selectively enforced the law and has 
used his office where it benefits him 
politically.”

Hill told the Austin news conference
Bar association honors veteran

the Webb County investigation was 
one of 20 investigations made by his 
department in all areas of the state. 

“ Under my leadership, the attorney
Midland attorney, civic leader

general’s office has participated in 
more local grand Jury investigations 
of public corruption than any of my 
predecessors,”  he said. “ More than 
120 indictments have resulted.”

In the state attorney general’s race, 
Republican Jim Baker said Monday 
in Dallas that he was looking forward 
to a .scheduled television debate with 
Democrat Mark White. Later in the 
day. Baker took part in a fund-raising 
event with tennis star Hie Nastase.

White was in Amarillo Monday and

Hamilton E. McRae, veteran 
Midland attorney and civic leader, 
was honored Monday noon by the 
Midland County Bar Association at itsN 
meeting in the Midland Hilton.

The honors were bestowed as a 
result of McRae having reached, on 
June 14, 1978, ‘ ‘the coveted milestone 
of 50 years as a practicing attorney in 
Texas, 43 of which have been spent in 
Midland.”

Highlighting the special program

Preliminary plat, zone 
change denied by panel

Too much “ density”  and the alley 
and street system were the reasons 
cited by the Planning and Zoning 
Commission Monday when the group 
turned down a zone change request 
and a preliminary plat.

The zone change request came from 
Paul Noel for the southeast comer of 
Neely Avenue and Tarlton Street. 
But that land is tied in with the area 
planned for development by William 
Hays of Hays Construction, the com
mission decided.

John Rose of 3312 Stanolind St. and 
Charles Love of 3313 Stanolind St., 
said the planned alleys would become 
thoroughfares “ for the kid.s who don't 
want to ob.serve the stop sign at Neely 
and Midkiff Road.”

Another resident maintained the 
development would have about 52 
family dwellings on five acres, while 
the average, he said, is 39.

A final plat for Del Norte Estates 
Addition, one mile south of the city 
limits on Lamesa Road, was sent 
bark to the City Council for a clarifi

cation on its intent for a right-of- 
way.

Keith Burger, one of the develop
ment's owners, said he would not 
dedicate a 30-foot right-of-way to the 
city. The total land would amount to 
the size of a city block “ and that's a 
lot of money. We are not in the city 
limits and the right-of-way has not 
been purchased north o f u s," he 
said.

Burger said he would be willing to 
sell the land to the city at a later date, 

,but he will not give it to the city.
The commis.sion also recommended 

for approval by the City Council of a 
zone change in the southeast comer of 
Andrews Highway and West Kansas 
Avenue, of a specific u.se permit for 
beer and wine at a delicatessen in the 
Imperial Shopping Center and of a 
zone change for offices at the comer 
of Texas Avenue and E Street.

A preliminary plat of Parkway 
South Addition to be located at the 
southwest comer of Lamesa Road 
and Gist also received the commis
sion's approval.

Midland’s need for policy
on parks termed ‘immediate’
(Contlnnad from Page lA )
failed.”  he said.

“ We're left with a plan that is basi
cally unfunded. We’re still trying to 
adhere to the philosophy of the plan 
without a budget.”

The city Paries and Recreation De
partment has been allotted $25,000 for 
this fiscal year to purchase park 
land.

But “ we can’t carry out the concept 
of the plan with our budget,”  Sikes 
claimed Monday.

Sflti^ri^ommehded the parks plan 
be incorporated with the city master

plan to d ve  the city planning depart
ment a direction to take when locking
at developers’ plats.

George Veioz, Planning and Zoning 
Commission member, asked how the 
school district manages to come up 
with land when it needs it.

Sikes said the school district pur
chases land sometimes as much as 20 
years before it will be needed.

Playa lakes
investigated

AUSTIN — Two chemists of the 
state Department of Parks and Wild
life are investigating complaints of 
ground water contamination and pos
sible threats to m igratory birds 
caused by brine water and oil dis
charges into piaya lakes in West 
Texas.

Jim Roberts of the department's 
Austin office said Monday that the 
investigation stemmed from a recent 
inspection of Whalen Lake in An
drews County and complaints report
ed by area residents.

Roberts and Ismael Nava of the 
Department’s San Angelo office were 
conducting tests at the lake Huirsday 
and they said they observed a sulh 
stance in the water which appeared to 
be oil.

Roberts said he would have results 
of the test later this week.

"The entire operation is beyond our 
Jurisdiction. It’s the Texas Railroad 
Commission that has authority over 
brine water and oil discharges into 
these lakes,”  Roberts said.

“ But we are very concerned about 
the migratory birds. I f  we see a prob
lem relating to the birds, we will 
enlist the aid of the Railroad Com
mission to hefp ^orreqt the prob-

were remarks made by Reagan Legg, 
Tom Sealy, Boyd Laughlin and Judge 
Perry Pickett. L. Lloyd MacDonald, 
association president, presided.

The resolution honoring McRae 
expressed “ our total esteem for him 
as a lawyer, citizen and friend and our 
appreciation for the many con
tributions he has made to our 
profession, to our city, to his 
fellowmen, and to us as his friends 
and fellow lawyerf.”  It also extended 
congratulations, gratitude, ad
miration and best wishes for many 
more years of successful and 
productive practice of the law and 
continued leadership in the com
munity and profession.

McRae also was lauded for the 
highest distinction brought to the 
p ro fess ion  by his u n iversa l 
recognition as “ one of the most 
capable lawyers in this state and by 
his undisputed reputation aa one of 
America’s foremost authorities in the 
field of oil and gat law.”

The resolution further lauded 
McRae for his dedicated leadership 
practiced and demonstrated "a t 
president of the School Board; trustee 
and board member of the Midland 
YMCA; director of the Museum of the 
Southwest and of the Permian Basin 
Petroleum Museum, Library and Hall 
of Fame; trustee of the Midland 
College Foundation; legal and

financial adviser to numerous 
charitable and civic organizations; 
president of the~ Midland Country 
Club; as an elder in the First 
Presbyterian Church; as trustee of 
Austin Presbyterian Theological 
Seminary and the Texas Presbyterian 
Foundation, and in many other 
capacities.’ ’

The association members also 
presented a memorial resolution 
honoring the memory of Attorney 
William L. Kerr of Midland, whose 
death occurred on July 19 of this year.

The resolution said that William L. 
Kerr was “ one of the most able, 
eminent and distinguished lawyers of 
this state .... recognized throughout 
the nation as an effective and able 
advocate of the first order, as a 
learned scholar, and as a leader in the 
legal profession.

“ We in West Texas and in Midland 
knew him as a formidable opponent, 
as an invaluable ally, and and as a 
trusted and loyal colleague and friend

“ We feel especially fortunate to 
have lived in the time and place 
where Bill Kerr chose to spend the 
last 35 years of his life.”

The resolution praised Mr. Kerr, a 
past president of the State Bar of 
Texas, on his personal qualities as a 
leader of his profession, as a chur
chman. as an elected official, and for 
his unselfish service to and leadership 
of his community.

Mild weather to continue
in Basin through Wednesday

lem.

He added; “ It’s logical to combine a 
city park with school property. This 
could be one of our criteria for setting 
up park designations.”

Truitt, the commission’s chairman, 
said he had noticed about the middle 
of August there were no parks being 
developed in the northwestern section 
of town.

“ Developers are coming In with 
plans for huge tracts of land and no 
space for park.s. I f we don't have an 
ordinance to .set aside park land in 
those areas in three months, it will be 
too late to get parks.”

“ I ’m .sure the City Council would 
want us to go away on this issue,”  
Veioz said. “ It takes mon^y or a bond 
issue (to purchase park land).”

“ You’re right Gwrge,”  Sikes re
plied. ‘T il l  sure they’d like for us to 
forget it (the ordinance). This is why 
there is a need for us (both commis
sions) to adopt a resolution of plan for 
the parks.”

If the ordinance is determined by 
the city legal department to be illegal 
or not satisfactory to meet the com
missions’ needs, Sikes said, an alter
native possibility is a process called 
mandatory dedication.

This process Involves requiring the 
develorper to donate a certain percent
age of land he is asking to be subdi
vided.

“ But you have to coordinate this to 
get all the land in one area for a 
park,”  Sikes added.

It (mandatory dedication) is not a 
popular idea with developers and is 
not used extensively in Texas, he 
said. .

Along with the move to study the 
ordinance, the group decided to coor-  ̂
dinate all plans for future parks.

The cool and mild weather that has 
visited the Permian Basin since last 
weekend should continue through 
Wednesday, according to the weath
erman.

The National Weather Service at 
Midland Regional Airport forecasts 
cool weather with decreasing cloudi
ness tonight and fair skies on Wednes
day. Tonight’s low is expected to be in 
the lower 50s.

Wednesday’s high is expected to be 
in the upper 70s. Winds tonight should 
be from the east at 5 to 10 mph.

Monday’s high temperature record
ed at the airport was 82 degrees. The 
record high for Oct. 2 is 97 degrees set 
in 1951.

The overnight low was 57 degrees. 
The record low temperature for today 
is 42 degrees set in 1961.

Cool temperatures were reported 
throughout the Permian Basin early 
today. Big Lake reported ground fog 
with some wind blowing.

brisk 15 mph.
Some showers were scattered along 

the coast and fog draped southern 
portions of Texas this morning. The 
rest of the state was under clear to 
partly cloudy skies.

The forecast called for scattered 
showers and thundershowers in east
ern and southern sections of Texas 
today.

Highs should range from the 70s in 
the northwest to almost 90 in the 
south.

At 7 a.m., temperature readings at 
selected locations included Waco, 72; 
Abilene, 63; Tyler, 68, Midland, 60; El 
Paso, 59; Lubbock, 57; Austin, 11; 
Corpus (Zhristi, 77; and Del Rio, 67.

Youth in custody
in reported rape

A touch of real autumn has moved 
into Texas with a cold front that by 
dawn reached deep into the South 
plains.

The front was moving south at a

Parents invited
to PTA meeting

All parents are invited to attend the 
meeting of the Ben Milam Elemen
tary School PTA  tonight at the 
school.

The 7 p.m. meeting will be the first 
general meeting of the organization 
for this school year, according to pub
licity chairman Pat McKenzie.

‘Everyone is invited to attend and 
help support the school,”  she said.

Annie Brackens is president of the 
Ben Milam organization.

A 16-year-old was in Midland Coun
ty Jail today in connection with an 
alleged aggravated rape reported to 
Midland police shortly before 6:30 
p.m. Monday, according to a police 
spokesman.

A 38-year-old woman told police she 
had been raped at her home in south 
Midland. According to policer-4^ ‘ 
woman had been ii^ured seriously 
and was in Midland Memorial Hos
pital today.

The youth was arrested shortly 
after 7 p.m. Monday at a south Mid
land residence.

Police said the youth was a friend of 
the woman’s son.

County officials have scheduled an 
adjudication hearing to determine 
whether the 16-year-old allegedly in
volved should be tried as an adult or a 
Juvenile.
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“ Squeeky,”  Midland’s magic 
clown, will perform Wednesday noon 
for members of the Downtown Lions 
Club at their meeting in the Midland 
Hilton.

Program Chairman Duke Jimer- 
lon, terming Squeeky’ t acta of magic 
at "amazing,”  urged a large at
tendance of Lionr and guests at the 
luncheon. v
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...PORTLAND, 
d ty  of rain, fog and ml: 
words, miserable weather personi
fied. And we know that much of the 
time that Is true. We’re not as sure 
about the storythat at one time Port
land had more "suicides per capita 
than any other metropolitan area, 
due, it was said, to the psychological 
effect weeks upon weeks of depress- 

dreary weather can have on the 
human mind.

In a lighter vein, it’s been said that 
Oregonians don’t tan — they rust. 
And that it really doesn’t rain all of 
the time — some days are Just real 
cloudy. But we found the weather 
ideal, a switch from the eight days of 
drlxzle and rain we left behind in 
Midland when Wf boarded the plane 
last Monday.

But that, too, seems behind us. We 
ratunied to a Tall City bristliim with 
Indian Summer days and hinong of 
the fall weather to come.
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Midland
By JIM SERVATIUS 
R-T Managing Editor

...We spent the bigger part of last 
week in Portland, Oregon, attending 
the 1978 edition of the annual Asso
ciated Press Managing Editors con
vention.

And in the event you’re among 
those who imagine newspaper people 
only go to conventions in exotic places 
so they can get away from their work, 
fool around and party it up night after 
night, let us clue you in. We’ve never 
seen a group of harder workers. With 
four days Ailed with interesting se
minars, speeches and workshops, 
many going on simultaneously, it 
sometimes became quite a chore Just 
to get from one to another, scattered 
as they were on three floors of the 
sprawling Portland Hilton Hotel.

While most of the sessions con
cerned subjects primarily of interest 
to news executives — Where Are We 
Going Technically, Better Organiza
tion for the Newsroom, Reaching To
morrow’s Readers Today, etc. — 
subjects of general interest were co
v e r t  by most of the luncheon speak
ers.

Those ranged from Benjamin 
Hooks, executive director of the Na
tional Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People, to Peter 
MacDonald, chairman of the Navaio 
Tribal Council, to Howard Jarvis, 
author of California’s Proposition 13, 
that widely-heralded product of the 
American “ tax revolt’ ’ which is ex
pected to result in lower taxes in 
CalUomia along with a lessoning of 
public, social and welfare services, 
none of which has really happened 
yet, according to opponents on the 
panel...

...ONE OPPONENT who wasn’t a 
member of the cast became one when, 
just as the Californian began to 
speak, he hurled a cream pie in 
Jarvis’ face. We understand some 
Midlanders saw the incident here on 
television.

To the best of our knowledge it was 
no disgruntled editor (we ordinarily 
take pen, not pie, in hand on such 
occasions) but a young man, obvious
ly out of his element and perhaps out 
of other things as well, who hurled the 
pastry. Also to our knowledge he was 
not apprehended, proof that most edi
tors probably are more adept at edit
ing than at catching fleeing pie 
throwers.

l l ie  shoe was on the other foot when 
it came to two other speakers. They 
let US have it. Both Hooks (for the 
NAACP) and MacDonald (speaking 
on behalf of our Indian brothers) said 
newspapers had done much to assist 
m inority groups but not nearly 
enough. Their were challenging ad
dresses which we did not take light
ly.

We did take Edward Asner lightly. 
Ed. as most television fans know, was 
Lou Grant in the long-running Mary 
Tyler Moore Show and is now starring 
in his own show, “ Lou Grant,’ ’ this 
time playing a newspaper’s city edi
tor.

That, of course, was why he was 
there and he came through, telling us 
bow much he admired the newspaper 
business and how he once had actual
ly s ^ ie d  journalism. However, al
though Ed said his show has several 
advisors to help make it as realistic as 
possible, he failed to tell us how a big 
metropolitan newspaper can operate 
with the services of only two report
ers, a photographer plus a copy edi
tor. A lot of nowpaper owners would 
probabljr like to find out the secret 
of that one.

But all in an Asner was as amiable 
in person as he usually is on the tube 
and, like the other speakers, he gave 
us a challenM to take home. Actually, 
it was a challenge to newspaper read
ers. They should be more concerned, 
be said, about press freedom since 
with the erosion of rights of the press 
it is the people who are the rhal 
losers.

He was right, of course, and all the 
editorials that could be mustered 
proinrbiy wouldn’t be as effective as 
an arouMd public willing to take a 
stand whenever they see their news
papers coming under more and more 
government control. When that hap
pens It means, plainly and simply, 
that THEY are too.

Is a

Fighting in Beirut tapering off today
BEIRUT, Lebanon (A P ) — Fight

ing between Syrian troops and Chris
tian militiamen tapered off today, 
and police said 250 Lebanese had been 
killed and 502 wounded in Beirut since 
Wednesday.

The Syrians did not report their 
losses. Observers believed Christian 
claims of killing or wounding 400 Syri
ans were exaggerated.

A Christian radio station said the 
Christian sector of Beirut and the 
suburb of Hadath were without elec
tricity and drinking water because 
the supply plants were wrecked by 
Syrian bombardment.

Sporadic exchanges of rockets and 
shellfire kept families in basement 
shelters in the Christian sector during 
the night. Traffic between the Chris
tian and Moslem sectors remained 
paralyzed.

President Elias Sarkis, appearing 
worn and depressed in a TV broad-

LEE HIGH CHAHER

cast from the presidential palace 
Monday, said the fighting in Christian 
East Beirut had pushed Lebanon to 
“ the verge of collapse.’ ’

“ The situation that emerged from a 
provocation on one side and the mass 
violent retaliation on the other has 
inflicted many innocent casualties, 
which saddens us beyond descrip
tion,’ ’ he said.

“ The latest events have left almost 
no family without a casualty and have 
ruined nearly every house. There is 
no hospital left in East Beirut that can 
extend adequate medical care to the 
wounded.’ ’

Sarkis promised to come up with a 
new government to replace Premier 
Selim el Hoss’ caretaker cabinet and 
a new security plan within 10 days to 
stem the fighting.

Government sources said Sarkis 
needed the time to talk with Syrian 
President Hafez Assad, who returns

to Damascus at the end of the week 
from East Germany and the Soviet 
Union.

Former President Camille Cha- 
moun, one of the country’s most in
fluential Christian political leaders, 
rejected Sarkis’ new security plan in 
advance and demanded that the Syri
ans leave Lebanon.

But CSiamoun’s principal ally. Pha
lange Party head Pierre Gemayel, 
supported l^rkis and demanded the 
president be given a chance to imple
ment his plan.

Assad’s troops form the bulk of the 
Arab peacekeeping army that ended 
Lebanon’s civil war between the en
trenched Christian minority and an 
alliance of largely have-not Moslems 
and Palestinians 23 months ago. The 
Christians have refused to submit 
their areas to Syrian control, and the 
Syrians are also angered by the alli
ance the Christians have forged with

the Israelis against the Palestinians 
in southern Lebanon.

After a weekend cease-fire that 
lasted 22 hours, the Syrians subjected 
Bast Beirut to the heaviest bombard
ment since the civil war as cover for a 
commando attack to rescue 50 Syrian 
soldiers trapped In a drugstore for 
two days. _

The bombardment ended at day
break Monday, after the soldiers

were rescued, but fighting continued 
at two bridges which the Syrians held 
on the northern side of the (Siristian 
quarter. The militiamen were trying 
to get control of the bridges to open up 
a supply route from the Christian 
areas to the north.

Police sources said 39 persons were 
killed Monday, 189 were wounded. 16 
buildings were demolished and apart* 
n^ents set afire.

Rebel Express pursuing Bronchos

It was good to get back.. 
4  ^

By CINDY CANFIELD.
JU U E  OCHSNER 
A  ROBIN BENNETT

Hey Rebs!
ALL THE WAY TO STATE IN 

’ 78—ALL THE WAY TO STATE IN 
’78!!!

That’s right Rebs, this Friday night 
our rolling Rebel Express will start 
off their drive to STATE against those 
Baby Bronchoa from Odessa High. 
This is just the frist car to pick up on 
that train we call the Rebel Express!! 
Come on guys! Blast the Bronchos!!

Our Stonewall Brigade will be tak
ing on its Odessa adversary 
Thursday, so everybody come out and 
cheer on our Maroon and White to 
their first district victory!!!

Homecoming duchesses for 1976-79 
are Alison Alvarado, Suzanne 
Brower, Peggy Jones, Becky Murray 
and Leah Owens. Congratulations, 
girls, and GOOD LUCK!!!

A note from the cheerleaders; This 
Friday morning we will have our first 
district pep rally as we salute our 
Mlghtly Rebel Express as it prepares 
to roll over those soon-to-be 
Bewildered Bronchos from Odessa 
High. We’ll be firing up at • o'clock 
sharp, so come on out and ahow all 
that Rebel Spirit!!!

Mums will be on sale this week and 
until next Wednesday the 11th. To 
avoid the rush, order early for your 
sweetie. You can order your mum in 
front of the cafeteria and in the Youth 
Center during both lunches.
..ATTENTION all Sophomores, 

Juniors, and Seniors—Be sure to show 
how much pride you have in your 
class and In your Mhool by putting out 
the best floats ever in the Homecom
ing Parade for Robert E. Lee!!

REBELETTES: Be sure to bring 
your $2 for your football players’ yard 
signs next Sunday. This will be your 
first and last chance to get them, so 
come! Be at the pep rally at 7:45 a.m. 
Friday.

IMPORTANT: Be sure to work 
hard for those points because the 10 
girls with the most points out of each 
squad will get to ride on the Rebelette 
float In the Homecoming Parade. So if 
you want to be a special part of 
Homecoming, earn those points!

Our varsity volleyballers went to 
Denver City to compete against 14 
other teams for the championship! At 
I a.m. Friday they took on those 
Mangy Mustangs from Andrews. 
They mutilated them and went on to 
play Fort Stockton at 11. They cream
ed them in just two games and were 
ready to play in the semi-finals 
against Denver City. They took on 
Denver City at 3 p.m. Saturday and 
fought for an hour but were narrowly 
defeated. Our girls then played at 7 
that night for third place aginst the 
Lobos from Monahans, but they were 
beaten after a hard match! They end
ed up getting 4th out of 14 teams. Way 
to go. Girls!! They will be playing 
again Tuesday against Permian in 
Odessa. MASH MOJO!!!

B.C. comments: An event becomes 
something special—only when it is

Border action - 
seen in Morocco

RABAT, Morocco (A P ) — Morocco 
says it repulsed a border attack by 
Algerian troops and tanks and hints it 
may make reprisals raids against 
bases of the Polisario guerrillas in 
Algeria.

The government said the Algerians 
attacked a supply convoy near the 
Moroccan desert outpost of Hassi Ti- 
lemsl on Friday, returned with rein
forcements Saturday and were re
pulsed after a battle Sunday.

Dead and wounded were reported 
on both sides, but the numbers were 
not ^ven.

King Hassan II said in a message to 
Algerian President Houaii Boume- 
dienne he m i^ t  be forced to take 
decisions “ which no conscientious 
leader takes lightly or with an easy 
heart.’ ’ This was believed to imply 
reprisal strikes against Polisario 
b a ^  in the Algerian oasis of Tlndouf, 
which Morocco claims.

Hie Polisarios are Algerian-backed 
^ r r i l la s  fighting for the indepen
dence of the former Spanish Sahara, 
which Morocco and Mauritania parti
tioned In 1975. They have killed hun
dreds of Moroccan troops, including 
12 In an attack Aug. 27 that the Moroc
cans first claimed was made by Alge
rian soldiers.

There was speculation the Poll- 
sailos also made the weekend attack. 
But it was the first time in three years 
of fighting in the Sahara that tanks 
were reported ^volved.

shared with others—and you (the 
sp ec ia l peop le of Lee High 
School) made my birthday a 
SPECIAL EVENT. Thank you and 
thanks for helping me eat the 6 cakes 
and a pie—Gosh-Gee Whiz—I sure 
didn’t need to eat all that!!!

REMEMBER—The Victory Dance 
this Friday night (10:30-12:30) right 
after the kick has been taken out of 
the Bronchos. You are in for a PLEA
SANT SU RPR ISE -CAU SE  WE 
HAVE A MYSTERY D.J. to spin the 
Dixie Disco records for you. Admis
sion is SO cents with your Y.C. card or 
$2.50 without a card. You can buy 
your card all this week in the Y.C.

REMEMBER 100 Hub—Set-up for

cotillion on Thursday AND help 
Junior Council set up for the Vicotrv 
Dance on Friday. So sign up with 
Dana. POINTS! POINTS! POINTS! 
for working during the dance.

Remember guys—It is not too late 
or too early to ask that special so
meone to homecoming—She probably 
turned down three otters waiting for 
you to call, so go ahead and ask here!

If we are going to change the world 
let it bear the mark of our In
telligence. .

’Till next week.
Your Chatterers- 

Cindy, Julie, and Robin 
P.S. Good luck. Bulldogs—Prevent 

Permian from scoring!

Exchange markets open 
with dollar down some

LONDON (A P ) — The dollar opened slightly lower ^ 
today on European foreign exchange markets. Gold 
was slightly up.

Here were the early morning quotes:
Frankfurt — 1.9278 West (^rman marks, com

pared to 1.9320 Monday.
Paris — 4.3310 French francs, compared to 4.33125 

Monday. k
Zurich — 1.5900 Swiss francs, compared to 1.59325 ^ 

Monday. c
Milan — 821.90 lire, compared to 823.05 Monday. ^ 
In Tokyo, the dollar closed at 188.875 yen. down v  

from 189.80 Monday. ^
In Zurich, gold was quoted at $218.75 an ounce, K 

compared with $217,375 Monday night, while in Lon- S 
don it was fixed at $218.80 against $217.25 Monday. ^

—
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95th savings celebration! save on home & family fashions!

ANNIVERSARYSALE!
SHOP TUESDAY 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

SHOP FOR SAVINGS THROUGHOUT 
THE STORE

en's 3-Piece 
Vested Suit

Legends Polyester 
Blouses and PantS:

Reg. 155.00
Blouses, Reg. 19.00

109.90 12.99
Cx>od looking vwsted tuH in o 
polyetier-wool blend Ml
populor iol cokxings in ttnpei 
ond ihodow ploidv Sizat 38 to 
44 tho«i, 36 to 44 reguloi ond 
40 to 46 long.

luKuriOM potyeser long 
ileeve blouses wHh biozar 
tumbock neckline m kwely 
iol pnms in sizes 10 to 20

Pants
Reg. 12.00

8.99
A

SoM  colof polyestar ponts to m« and match with blouses 

Comlortobte puk-on style in sizei 8 ihiu 20

FIELDCREST
"Adam's Rib" 

Towels
Both.............................................................. SALE 3.99
H o n d ...........................................SALE 2.49
W . G o th .....................................SALE 1.39
Terry towels in beige, green, oronge, 
blue, brown, ond pink. Slightly irregular.

Curity Layette 
Items

Comfort Top 
Knee-Hi':

pr.
,/ i

Towels, rag. 4 .50...................

Percale crib sheets, rag. 4.50. .. .  

Primed snop undershirts, rag. 2.(X). 

Drawstring gowni rag. 4.50 . . . .

Thermal bbnketsrreg. 6 .0 0 .......

W hie ursdershirts, puNormr, rag. 1.50

Stock up now 
on ihe comioft 
wide bond top 
knee-hi'sin 
ion toupe or»d 
ton shades 
0>e  size Its oU
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Bjr PATSY GORDON 
R ^ U fM trU  Editor

e T O u i ARM University System 
s, foumkHi in 1974, nas Mblished 
! than 90 books to date. The press.

which emphasizes books depicting 
Texas and the Southwest, is directed 
by Lloyd Lyman, who succeeded 
Prank Wardlaw Sept.^ 1. Wardiaw, 
who founded the press, retired from
the directorship, but continues ser
vice as a consulting editor...

,^11,8. AIRFORCE SENIOR MAS
TER SERGEANT Charies J. Burge, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Burge, 
19t7-A Keith St., has arrived for duty 
at Thuie Air Force Base, Greeniand.

Sergeant Burge, an air traffic con
trol superintendent with a unit of the 
Air Force Communications Service, 
prcviouaiy served at March AFB, Cal- 
wMwia.

The sergeant is a 1960 graduate of 
Midland High School and holds an 
aaaociate dgree in air traffic con
trol...

ATTENTION: All Midland High 
School students will be ordering their 
anouab during third period nasses 
Wednesday.

Complete payment for the year
books U $19. Studenb may have their 
names engraved on the cover of the 
books for an additional 12...

..JMIKE MAHAN of Midland has 
been selected for the cast of “ The 
Little Foxes” , the season opener for 
the Western Texas College drama 
department. He b  the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Mays and a member of the 
WTC Westerner golf team.

Mahan sriU appear as William Mar
shall. a smooth-taling Yankee busl- 
nessmaa Involved with the scrupulous 
Hubbard family in a business ven
ture.

Production dates are Nov. 16-19. 
Evening performances are scheduled 
Nov. M-lt, with a matinee on Nov. 19. 
All performances will be In the WTC 
Pine Alts nieatre...

-.JANOTBER NIDLANDER, Celia 
Harrto, has authored a nursing text
book dMt will be published. She is 
aaaistaat professor of nursing at 
Odessa College. The book b  entitled 
**A Primer of Cardiac Arrhjrthmias: 
A Self-laatructional Program”  and b  
a programmed instructional unit 
dealing with the interpretation of 
basic cardiac arrhythmias (dbtur- 

in heart rhythm).
Ms. Harrb, a regbtered nurse, has 

an asaodate degree from OC. a bach
elor's ia nursing from West Texas 
State University snd a masters in 
aarsiag from The University of Texas 
at Anotia.

She has participated in numerous 
wotkshopo and sjrmposlums related 
la critical care nursing. She will pres
ent a talk on the topic, “ Neuroloidcal 
Assessment,”  at a symposium on 
physical assessment in Midland Oct. 
17. Sponsoring the meeting is the Per- 
naiaa Basin chapter of M tica l Care

..JkLSO, John Ekiward Davis of 1901 
W. Pine Ave. and Jeffrey Alan Hor
vath of 722 Bojrd St. were among 249 
students from The U niversity  of 
Texas at Austin awarded bachelor of 
arts degrees in the College of Social 
and Behavioral Sciences at the end of 
the IfT I summer seuion.

U T s  College o f Education also 
awarded bach ^rs  degrees to 142 stu
dents at the end of the summer ses
sion thb year. Among them were 
Martha Ellen Copeland of 10 Hanover 
Drive, elementary education, and 
Jane Ann Magnesa, 1202 W. Indiana 
Ave., physical education.

NOW!
Dial Direct

TO PLACE CLASSIFIED

Want Ads
DIAL6I2-4222

Cooling with cosh con save money

Mrs. Chsn Driscoll and Mrs. J. 
Hiram Moore of Midland have been 
named to a new l5-member advisory 
eonneil for Texas AAM University 
System Press.

Mrs. Driscoll b  an ardent supporter 
of the Texas A&M University’s li
brary and contributed lb  millionth 
volume two years ago. She also is a 
past president of the Friends of the 
Texas AAM University Library and 
coathHies to be active in the support 
organization.

ifr t . Moore and her husband are 
major benefactors of the press and 
Texaa AAM University overall. The 
preaa’ Texas Art Series, which to date 
haa included books featuring the 
works of Buck Schiwetz, Mondale 
Rogers and Michael Frary, bears 
their name. Her husband is a 1928 
graduate of AAM and former presi
dent of its alumni association.

They will serve a two-year term on 
the statewide panel formed to help 
provide guidance for the schfArly 
puMbhing house.

H ie Texas ARM Univ^
Press,

By BERTP.STUDER 
Coplsy Nswa Ssrvkt

Everybody knows that Investing a 
little money in insulation can save a 
lot of money in fuel bills — but coating 
your windows with gold or silver? 
Isn’t that a bit much?

Not if you figure the cost over the 
life of the building, say researchers at 
California’ s Lawrence Berkeley 
Laboratory.

Their studies of the energy ef
ficiency of windows plated with gold, 
silver and other metallic compounds 
indicate that such windows, now used 
in some office buildings, can either 
reflect or absorb as much as 90 per
cent of the heat and glare in summer 
as well as prevent the loss of sub
stantial amounts of heat in winter.

In recent studies using computer 
models and instruments that measure 
the performance of thin coatings on 
glass, they also report that nearly 
transparent sheets of gold-coated 
glass, previously used to de-ice air
craft windshields and ski goggles, can

also provide winter insulation.
“ The energy savings from such 

coated windows would vary, however, 
on their location and the amount of 
heat or air conditioning used,’ ’ 
pointed out Steven Selkowitz of the 
laboratory’s windows and lighting 
program. “ But over the lifetime of the

LIFESHLE

building, it should invariably pay off.
“ The question is whether the 

builder wants to invest in a more 
expensive energy-conserving glass,’ ’ 
Selkowitz added. “ Doing so would 
mean expensive sir conditioners and 
heaters could be reduced in size and 
their annual operating costs could be 
lowered.

"Many architects are unwilling to 
do thb, however, because of the high 
Initial costs of coated glass plating.” 

Reflective glass costs |4 to |6 per 
square foot, compared to |2 to $3 a 
foot for clear glass. Reflective 
coatings can also, Selkowitz said, be 
applied to plastic films which Uien 
can be glued to glass, resulting in 
some cost savings.

The economics of conservation, 
however, are not the whole problem 
faced by the architect, Selkowitz said. 
Aside from the cost, he said, the ar
chitect must keep in mind comfort 
and appearance.

“ In a new building,’ ’ he said, “ this 
is one of the most difficult decisions to 
make. The coating is permanent and 
many times permanent coatings are 
not the best solution.’ ’

Among possible compromises 
suggested by Selkowitz and his 
colleagues in the study would be 
reflective plastic sheets that could be 
rolled up and down to prevent heat 
loss from the window duilng the

winte;r or at night.

“ The roll-up shades.”  he said, “ are
not different from the permanent 
coatings in reflective ability and, 
because they trap a small layer of air 
between window and shade, their 
insulating ability is even greater.’ ’

Such reflective films, the study 
showed, can bounce off nearly half of 
the sunlight, compared to only about 
eight percent by clear glass. The film 
also can prevent heat loss.

“ Managed well,”  Selkowitz said, 
“ windows can save large amounts of 
energy.”

SORORITY NEWS
ZETA TAU ALPHA ALUMNAE

The Zeta Tau Alpha Alumnae Asso
ciation began the year with a salad 
luncheon in the home of Mrs. Bob 
Bales.

Yearbooks were distributed and 
three new members were welcomed. 
They are Marilyn Yates, Jan Carlson 
and Janis Harp.

Announced as a Zeta legacy was the 
new bom daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Seltzer.

New pledges announced were 
Sheryl Bailey, New Mexico State Uni
versity; Kathanne Durham, Texas 
Christian University; Susie Gibson, 
Carla Gunnels, Bilinda McAnelly, 
Rhonda Mack and Robbie Parke, 
Texas Tech University; Jean Ann 
Lanier, West Texas State University, 
and Elizabeth Montgomery, The Uni
versity of Texas-Austin.

Plans were discussed for the annual 
invitational candle coffee to be held

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Oct. 18 in the 
home of Pat Wettstein. <
EPSILO N  EPISLO N  CHAPTER, 
BETA SIGMA PHI 

Katie'Williams was hostess to a 
meeting in her home of the Epsilon 
Epsilon Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi. ' 

Carolyn Hartzoge, president, an- ; 
nounced plans for the West 'Texas ' 
Area Convention to be held Oct. 13-15 
in Abilene. It also was announced the 
chapter has received a three-star rat- l 
ing certificate from the sorority’s in- > 
temational headquarters.

Jean Wilson, Myrtle Russell and 
Mrs. Hartzoge reported on their trip 
to Girlstown, U.S.A., to visit the girl : 
sponsored by the chapter.

Plans were made to have a game 
party the third Thursday of each ' 
month fo r residen ts o f T r in ity  ' 
Towers. Christmas gifts will be taken 
to the Big Spring State Hospital as a 
service project.

Woman’s Club welcomes
members with lunch, show

The Midland Womans Club had a 
“ Welcome Back”  luncheon and style 
show in the Hogan Park clubhouse.

Models, who are active members 
and members of shareholding clubs, 
showed fall fashions from Skibell’s 
and sportswear by Marshall Altman 
of San Francisco, Calif.

The models were Mrs. James 
Smith, Mrs. Thornton Hardie, Gloria 
Eng, Gloria McGavam, Kathy Eudy,

Edie Brasher, Allis Chapman and 
May Franklin.

Decorating the head tables at the 
luncheon were Madame Alexander 
dolls dressed in silk costumes.

Out-of-city guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Skibell of Lubbock, Alt
man and William Tilesman of San 
Francisco and Dorothy Stevenson of 
Lubbock.

PERSONAL, To HfUry:
I Mill not pay for itw nowtpopor 
unlois you Mbcribt for hont 
dolivory to SAVf 40% CaN Iht 
a«portor Tilogrom "Circulatian," 
667-S3I). Yow tvor-lovintHinl.

D ID  Y O U  E V E R  hear o f b ean  playing cards? 
Eviden tly  Mrs. Paul King, Mrs. Gene Erwin and 
Jane Johnson, left to right, found this at The Mary 
Jane Shoppe in San Miguel Square, which will pro
vide items for the 4th annual Needlepoint Gift

Showing to be held Oct. 18-10 in the the home of 
M rs. W illiam  Faudree at 2001 Winfield St. The 
event is sponsored by the Kappa Delta Alumnae 
Association and Mrs. King and Mrs. Erwin are 
m em bers o f the group. (S ta ff Photo)
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DIAR ABBY

Washington State decides 
when teenagers can wed

By ABIGAIL VAN BURIN

DEAR ABBY: This is in reference 
to the 15-year-old girl who is begging 
her mother to let her get married;

In some states, the decision to allow 
tecnagera to marry does not lie with 
the parents.

For example, in the itatc of 
Washington, no child under the age of 
17 may marry WITH OR WITHOUT 
parental consent without a court 
permlasion. Kids between 17 and IS 
require parental permission. After IS, 
they require only a witneia.

In one case, a 15-year-oId girl was 
pregnant by a 17-year-old boy. Both 
hia famUy and hers tried to get the 
judge to let them get married. At first 
he refused because he talked to the 
kids and didn’t think they were luf- 
ficlently ’ ’sincere.”  Only alter they 
attended several months of coun
seling did the Judge feel they were 
ready for marriage, after which he 
gave hia consent.

Another caae: A 16-year-old girl 
asked for permiuion to get married 
because the was pregnant. The judge 
refuted, saying that wasn’t a good 
enough reason. The girl had her baby, 
waited until her Itth birthday, and 
then got married.

Many parents feel it ia their right to 
fiv e  or withhold permitaion. to 
marry, but the state of Washington 
t a y t  d i f f e r e n t l y  . — B. IN  
SNOHOMISH, WASH.

DEAR B.: At first I thought 
someone was giving me a "Snoho” 
job, but a call to a Washington lawyer 
confirmed your facts. Thanks for the 
Information.

DEAR ABBY: I have a auggeation 
for people who would like to leave 
their worldly goods to favorite 
relatives and special friends.

DO NOT write; “ I want SUter 
Diane to have the gold brooch I got 
from my Aunt Sophie.”  DO WRITE; 
" I  want my sister Diane to have my 14 
kt. gold brooch in the shape of an owl 
with diamond eyes.”  (I f you have 
more than one gold brooch, no one 
may remember which one your Aunt 
S<4>hie gave you for your 16th bir
thday 55 years ago.)

Or, better still, if you don’t have one 
of those instant cameras, borrow one 
and take a picture of every valuable 
Item you own—and write t ^  name of 
the person you want to have it on the 
back of the picture.

That way there will be no misun- 
deratanding.—MRS. M. IN L. A.

DEAR MRS. M.: Good idea, but 
very few people are prepared to ac
cept the fact that they can’t take it 
with them—or Indeed, that they are

even going!
DEAR ABBY: Several years ago 

we wanted a third child. We joyously 
welcomed a 3-year-old child into our 
existing family. My huaband, our 
social worker and I were certain the 
adoption would be a happy one. It 
wasn’t.

I atm feel the pain of the six months 
that child was with us. So much had 
happened in her little life that the 
adjustment could not be made. At the 
time of our anguish, I read every book 
and article I could find about adop
tion. No one mentioned the pitfalls or 
even the possibility of an unsuccessful 
adoption—only the glowing accounts 
of the “ happUy-ever-after”  tuccestful 
adoptions.

I have been tempted to publish the 
story of our failure, but I hesitate

because I don’t want to discourage 
others from adopting children who 
desperately need a loving home.

One of the most difficult things we 
had to deal with was a problem no one 
mentioned—the sexually abused 
child. As I write this I can still hear 
the child’s screams a i my loving 
husband tried to hold her. We finally 
understood when she told us in detail 
how “ that bad man" had hurt her.

We had hoped that our patience, 
kindness and love would help. 
Perhaps it did—but not enough.— 
ANONYMOUS. PLEASE

Are your problems too heavy to 
handle alone? Let Abby help you. For 
a personal unpublished reply, write: 
ABBY in care of this newspaper. 
Enclose a stamped, self-addreised 
envelope.

TO PUT THE

WANT ADS 
TO WORK
Dial 682-6223
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Prevent flapping
To keep window awnings from flap- 

ping in the wind, sew small fish sink
ers along the ed ^ .
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NOW THRU OCT. 31 / PLACE SETTING SALESyWE40%

ON ONEIDA* HEIRLOOM' STAINLESS
Remarkabie savings on Prestige (Juahty Tableware you'll bo proud 
to use lor your fif)est occasions. Now •  the perfect time to start or 
add to your service. Or to save on a special gift! Slop in aoon.

5-PC. PLACE SETTING ALSO SAVE 40% ON COMPLETER SETS

CeniaitK SoM  Yon n o n  FoOi. Kaea 
KnHu Plocoapoon Toowoon

$15.90
Hag Stax

4-PC. H O STEM  SET  
Conrswo l̂arcMd TaMatpoon. 
Orivy LaOli. Coseereiespoen. 

CoM Um IF oOi

$20.40
Hag t34 00
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CLOSER ENCOUNTERS

By DR. LAURA SCHLBSSINGER 
CopWy Ntwa Sanrice

Patti and Brad say it was love at 
first sight — but they aren't quite sure 
about what has gone wrong between 
them since.

“ The very first time I saw Brad I 
got this incredible emotional rush. I 
couldn't think of anything else except 

I could get to meet him. I im
mediately began fantasising about 
what it would be like if we got 
married,'' Patti reminisced.

“ I thought she was beautiful, 
bubbly and very exciting. She ap
peared to be everything I had ever 
dreamed about having in a woman,”  
Brad said.

Disappointments occur when ex
pectations are not matched by 
reality; the larger the discrepancy 
between the two, the larger the 
disappointment. The overly idealised 
romantic notions of “ falling”  in love 
have resulted in many relationships 
rushing to.a Utter, unhappy end as 
each feels cheated and hetrayed by 
the other not turning out to be what 
^ y  “ seemed.”  ____

We all long to find someone who will 
be the ultimate in companionship: an 
intensely faithful friend, confidant, 
partner, lover, protector, nurturer.

It is, of course, questionable that 
any one person could U fulfill all of 
these ro les , but even more 
unreasonable to believe that these 
abilities could appear spontaneously.

Love at first sight is the easy an
swer. You meet >- and you both in
stantly know all there is to understand

Love at 
first sight?

Martha I Carry

about the other, complete empathy. 
Unfortunately, this is a dream which 
cannot come true.

What is love at first sight? There 
are a number of components, such as 
sexual attraction, the need to have a 
someone, the romantic thrill of the 
s itu a tio n  and the apparen t 
recognition of your “ ideal”  partner.

How do we learn what is our ideal 
partner? All too often what we 
describe is a composite of the perfect 
person, what our parents told us we 
should look for, what our friends find 
acceptable, what the media tell us we 
should want and have and perhaps 
some mistaken notions of who we are 
and what we need.

For example, Laurie became ex
tremely irritated wth Lester when he 
didn’t react in the same volatile 
manner she had in response to some 
unfair family matter. Yet, one of the 
reasons they got along so well 
together was because he was 
definitely more easygoing, calm and 
patient than she so that he was 
equipped to cope with her moods and 
massive battles were avoided.

But when Laurie was asked what 
kind of man would be perfect for her 
she responded by saying, “ Someone 
who immediately rises to a situation, 
takes control, doesn’t allow anyone to 
push him around, who will fight for 
his rights.”  What Laurie was missing 
was that there are many ways to 
accomplish these things, some of 
which are more clever than being 
overtly aggressive, and alsolhat such 
an outright, forceful man would be a 
constant source of tension and 
com bat, considering her own 
aggressive nature.

Love is not something we “ fall”  
into, it is something we “ grow”  into. 
And this growth process must begin 
long before we pair up with someone 
else. It begins with our gaining 
knowledge about ourselves, being 
honest, accepting about our nature 
and needs, and becoming secure 
enough about ourselves to risk 
sharing thia ail with someone else.

“ Growing”  in love with someone is 
very beautiful. It means exchanging 
unrealistic, idealised images of 
another for a realistic, appreciative 
acceptance of his or her qualities and 
building a safe emotional en
vironment for the free expression of 
both your real selves.

We can probably never get com
pletely away from all of the learned 
cues which attract us to each other 
initially, and that is a fun part of the 
excitement of life. But what we can do 
is be more practical and honest in our 
value systems and more tolerant in 
our assessments of others.

SITTING AMONG the thousands of books 
donated for the 11th annual Used Book and 
Record Sale sponsored by the Friends of the 
Midland County Public Library is Mrs David 
Grimes. Some rare and valuable early books

will be available at the sale slated Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday at the Midland Coun
ty Exhibit Building on East Highway 80. In 
keeping with tradition, Preview Night will 
be held Friday night from 7-9 p.m., with a $1

admisskm donation asked.There to no admis
sion from 10 a.m. to •  p.m. Saturday or from 
1-6 p.m. Sunday.The lu t  day will feature a 
half-price deal or |1 per yard o f books.

Dental X-rays help in study of mummies
SEATTLE«(AP) — King Tut’s dentist says dental 

X-rays of the ancient Egyptian boy-king are helping 
modem scientists decide who his parents weren’t.

Weren’t?
“ Most Egyptologists cannot agree on the dates and 

successions of the New Kingdom kings and queens,”  
Dr. James Harris said recently. “ But, working 
backward from our data, we can say with some 
certainty, at least, who probably wasn’t related to 
someone else.”

Harris, a University of Michigan orthodontics 
expert, is part o f a research team which X- 
rayed Tut and thousands of other Egyptian mum

mies, trying to find family similarities.
Mouth and facial X-rays, plus other data fed 

into computers show similarities in skeletal struc
tures which help the scientists trace family lines.

Amenbotep IV, for example, also known as Akhen- 
aton, had a “ rather bizarre”  facial structure which 
indicates he probably couldn’t have been Tut’s fa
ther, Harris says.

There is no similarity between Tut and Amen- 
hotep III, either, but Tutmosis IV, or at least his 
X-rays, “ look a great deal like Tut.”

Harris assigns the blame for some of the familial 
confusion to 21st-dynasty priests, who collected nu
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Martha Anne Curry 
to wed K. J. Kiicer

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Gkady Curry, 1601 Cim- 
maron St., announce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Martha Anne, to Kerry Jay Kiker, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Kiker, 1M3 W. Tennessee Ave.

The wedding will be held at 7 p.m. Dec. 29 in the 
chapel of the First Baptist Church.

lu e  bride-elect attended Midland High School and 
is employed by Citizens Savings and Loan Associa
tion. Her fiance also attended MHS and is serving in 
the U.S. Air Force.

Life insurance companies 
pay $70 million daily

WASHINGTON (AP)-More than $70 million daily 
is paid to American families by life insurance com
panies, according to the American Council of Life 
Insurance.

L«ss than half of this money goes to families as a 
result of death. The larger part is paid to living 
policy holders in the form of annuity and endowment 
payments, surrender values, policy dividends and 
disability benefits, according to the council.
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merous mummies after they had bcea sacked aad 
pilfered by grave robbers, aad le  wrapped aad re-la- 
beled them.

“ Maybe soaie are aiislabeled.’* he said.
Harris’ research also tells as soasethiag at the 
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Congress considers first
censure vote in 50 years
■y JAY PEKKINS

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The last 
time the House censured one of its 
members, it did so only because it 
could not find enouiih votes to expel 
him.

Now, more than 50 years later, it 
finds itself on the verge of a vote of 
censure for only the second time in 
the aoth century.

The House ethics committee re
commended last Wednesday that the 
full House censure Rep. Edward R. 
Roybal, D-Calif., for his part in the 
South Korean influence buying scan
dal. The vote probably will be this 
week.

The committee found that there 
was sufficient evidence that Roybal 
failed to report a $1,000 campaign 
contribution from South Korean rice 
dealer Tongsun Park, that he divert
ed the funds to his own use and that he 
lied in originally saying he received 
nothing from Park.

The committee also recommended 
that Rep. Charles H. Wilson, D-Calif., 
be reprimanded for his part in the 
affair. It found that he lied to the 
committee when he originally denied 
that he received about $1,000 from 
Park after Wilson married a South 
Korean woman.
i Charges against two other mem 

tillbers still are pending before the com
mittee. Recommendations on those 
two are expected this week.
I A reprimand is the weakest punish
ment the House can Impose upon a 
membet and consists basically of the 
House ^ n g  that the member violat
ed Its rules. A censure is more serious 
— expulsion from membership Is the 
ultimate punishment — but censure 
also carries little weight on its own.

The basic difference between the 
two is that a member to be censured 
normally is led to the front of the 
chamber and forced to stand while 
the charges against him are read. A 
member does not have to be present 
during the reading of a reprimand.

However, by recent precedent, both 
charges can result In further punish
ment by House members. Rep. Ro
bert L. F. Sikes, D-F1a., was repri
manded for financial misconduct in 
IfTk— the last House member to be so 
chastised. But the House Denoeratle 
Caucus later moved on Its own to strip 
him of his seniority, an action that 
removed him as chairman of a power
ful subcommittee.

In another publicized attempt to 
discipline a member, the House voted 
in 1M7 to exclude the late Democratic 
Rep. Adam Clayton Powell of New 
York for misuse of public funds. 
Powell was reinstat<^ in 1969 and the 
Supreme Court ruled the exclusion 
had been unconstitutional.

There have been only 17 members 
of Congress and one delegate cen
sured by the House and 13 of those 
occurred during the 11-year period 
from 1864 to 1875.

The last occurred in 1921 when Rep. 
Thomas L. Blanton, D-Tex., was cen
sured for inserting "obscene lan
guage" into the Congressional Rec
ord. That censure occurred after a 
motion to expel him failed.

Many offenses with which the mem
bers were charged would barely raise 
eyebrows today. New York Rep. Fer
nando Wood, for example, was cen
sured in 1868 for calling a bill “ a 
monstrosity, a measure the most in
famous of the many infamous acts of 
this infamous Congress."

And Rep. John Young Brown of 
Kentucky was censured in 1875 for — 
in a burst of oratoric hyperbole — 
describing an opponent as "one out
lawed in his own home from respect
able society ... who is such a pre^igy 
of vice and meanness that to describe 
him would sicken Imagination and 
exhaust invective."

Seven censures involved the use of 
unparliamentary language, two in
volved assault and conspiracy to as
sault another member, two Involved 
utterance of treasonable language, 
two involved the use of obscene lan
guage, and five involved corrupt 
acts.

The censure of Blanton, who was 
seen as a troublesome gadfly by the 
Republican leadership and an enemy 
by organized labor, came five days 
after he Inserted a letter containing 
"obscene language" — actually he 
abbreviated the obscene words — in 
the Congressional Record.

The letter involved a dispute be
tween a Government Printing Office 
employee who did not agree with 
union rules and one who did.

The debate on Blanton contained 
some classic tidbits. Rep. Walter M. 
Chandler, R-N.Y., asked; "Was the 
gentleman not well aware that many 
thousands of the women could read 
them and would read them?"

And George S. Graham, R-Pa., de 
fended Blanton by saying he was so

intensely anti-labor that it was "his 
zeal that makes him a bigot."

Blanton defended himself by saying 
he inserted the letter only to point up 
“ the awful conditions existing in the 
printing office." He added that if he 
had the money, he would have re
printed the letter himself and mailed 
it to every man in the nation.

He said, however, that he would 
accept Congress’ vote: " I  am a man 
who never squawks when my adver
saries’ cold steel pierces my vitals. I 
shall take my medicine when you act 
today."

The decision to censure Blanton 
was a compromise. An earlier at
tempt to expel him failed for lack of a 
two thirds majority. The censure mo
tion, passed on a vote of 293 to 0, had 
little effect on Blanton’s career. He 
served from 1917 to 1929 before failing 
in a bid for the Senate and he came 
back in 1930 for six more years as 
House member.

I f you’re interested in what the 
letter actually contained, don’t bother 
looking. The House expunged it from 
the Record and no copies exist in 
House flies.

Working from horseback, members of the Mid
land 4H Club this past weekend collected monies 
for The Arthritis Foundation to the tune of more 
than $400. Turning in his share of the collections is 
horseman Jeff Barnett, and receiving the money is

Suzan Frazier, chairman o f the club’s Victory 
March project. This year marked the club’s second 
such horseback collection effort, conducted in pre
dominantly rural areas around Midland.

David Marston's life finally quieted
P H IL A D E L P H IA  

(A P ) — After frenzied 
months jousting with the 
White House and running 
unsuccessfully for Penn- 
s y lv a n la  g o v e rn o r , 
David Marston’s life has 
qu ie ted  down as he 
writes, lectures, and 
practices law.

Republican Marston’s 
name becam e w e ll-  
known in January when 
Attorney (General Griffin 
Bell f l i ^  him as U.S. 
attorney fo r eastern 
Pennsylvania while Mar- 
ston was investigating 
activities of two Demo
cratic U.S. congressmen, 
Joshua Eilberg and Dan
iel Flood.

President Carter later 
confirmed that Eilberg 
had requested that Mar
ston’s firing be expedit
ed. Carter and Bell said 
they decided to fire Mar- 
ston without knowing

Eilberg figured in an in
vestigation Marston was 
directing. A U.S. Senate 
Judiciary Committee 
later concluded that nei
ther C arter nor B e ll 
committed wrongdoing 
in their handling of the 
Marston case.

M a rs ton  a ccu sed  
Carter o f breaking a 
campaign pledge to de- 
politicize Justice Depart
ment appointments. 'The 
public outcry grew, and 
he soon decided to run for 
governor.

Marston’ s political 
foray, however, ended in 
defeat as he placed third 
in the Republican guber
natorial primary.

Today, at age 36, Mar
ston keeps busy with his 
law practice and family 
— wife Linda, two boys 
and a girl.

He’ s also writing 
magazine article on anti

bribery laws that should 
be published in Novem
ber, and he will lecture

at the U n ivers ity  o f 
Pennsylvania on “ Politi
cal Corruption in Phila-

Tower chairman named

Clark Straughan has 
been appointed to serve
as M id lan d  County 

i f (  -

concern  to Midlanhd 
County, campaign o ffi
cials said.

delphia."
And after that?
" I  don’t know. I really 

don’t,”  he says. " I  said 
all along I think the U.S. 
attorney’s Job is the best 
public Job in the country 
for a lawyer. I enjoyed 
that Job. I enjoy this 
Job.
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CJhairman for Texans for 
Tower, the senator’s re-
election  cam p a ign . 
Tower announced Satur-

Best
day.

Straughan will oversee 
the management of the 
campaign here. He will 
be responsible for re
cruiting local volunteers, 
appointing a county 
steerin g  com m ittee, 
coordinating local cam
paign activities and in
forming the senator of 
political developments 
and pertinent issues of
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B A R T L E S V IL L E ,  
Okla. (A P ) — A 184-page 
book that was never ad
vertised, "Pasture and 
R an f$  P la n ts ,”  has 
grown into a bestseller 
among cattle ranchers 
and fanners.
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Futuristic, sci-fi life isn't so far off, survey shows
By JOAN I .  en U U A ) Those are Just a few of areas such as medicine, fl life isn’t so far off. also foresee a rtific ia l select a dress or suit of all. weath

the changes anticipated transportation and man- If you’ve ever quibbled eyesight for the blind, that will change color. present accu
NEW YORK (A P ) — 1" latest McGraw- ufacturing. The survey is with the basic equipment artificial growth of new Not that you’ll have to weather fore<

V .S . .i»4 k.. Hill survey of 200 Indus- conducted every three you were bom with, it limbs and even an artifl- w orrv about th*
trial firms and govern
ment and private re 
searchers in 12 major
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NEW YORK (A P ) — 
Take a drug and you’ll be 
sm arter, live  longer, 
even change the sex of 
jrour unborn child.

areas such as medicine, 
transportation and man 
ufacturing. The survey is 
conducted every three 
years.

The big news this year 
is that the futuristic, scl-

DR. NEIl SOLOMON

Studies show danger 
of amphetamines

Dm t Dt . Bflemoa: Can child will outgrow? Our weeds as well as by 
la rg e  doses of am- little boy seems to be spores from certain 
phetamlaes cause any pretty sensitive, and we fungi. The specific culprit 
permanent brain dam- nave been wondering if must be identified for 
age? We were talking we should Just let nature desensitliation to be

Uke iU course or do possible. ThU can be done 
som eth ing about it. through tests, but it helps 
—Grace L. if you note carefully Just

Deer Grace: Allergies when the hay fe v e r . 
tend to get worse with starts. r
repeated episodes, so you 
should not count on a Dear Dr. Solomon: 
child outgrowing them. If Who should receive 
the hay fever is moder- measles vaccine?- Mrs. 
ate. an tih istam ines- H.M. 
taken by mouth—may be D ea r  M ra. B .M .: 
sufficient. But if it Is Healthy children beyond 
severe, the best course the age of IS months who 
may be desensitisation. have never had measles. 

Dear George: There This is a series of injec- 
have been some very con- tions that build up toler- ( i f  you have a medical 
vlnclng studies showing ance of the substance problem, see your doctor, 
that amphetamines do in causing the a llergy, i f  you have a medical 
tact cause permanent da- However, It takes time to question, write to Neil 
mage if used heavily. I’m do the desensitisation and Solomon. M.D., 1726 
thinking especially of it should be done well R e is te rs to w n  Road, 
some reports from Dr. ahead of the pollen Baltimore, Md. 21201. Dr. 
Calvia Rumbaugh, who season. Solomon cannot give per
used to be at the Los As you doubUeu know, tonal replies but will 
Angeles Couaty-Univer- hay fever U caused by a answer as many ques- 
sHy of Southern Califor- wide variety of poHens tions as possible in his 
nia Medical CenUr and from trees, grasses and column.) 
who is now at Harvard

about drugs the other day 
with some friends—not 
using them, mind you— 
and there was quite a lot 
of feeling that warnings 
against them had been 
overdone, at least in 
some cases. A couple of 
people said amphet
amines couldn’t do any 
really permanent dam
age, but nobody seemed 
to have the answer to 
this.—George R

fl life isn’t so far off.
I f you’ve ever quibbled 

with the basic equipment 
you were bom with, it 
won’ t be long before 
you’ll be able to do some
thing about it, medical 
experts say. They pre
dict drugs that can per
manently raise your IQ 
will be in widespread use 
in IS years.

Around that time, they 
say scientific break
throughs wiii enable you 
to sh ^  unwanted pounds 
effortless ly  and even 
control the sex of your 
unborn child.

Then. too. they predict 
that by the turn of the 
century, life expectancy, 
will reach 100 years, that 
there will be a cure for 
cancer and a drug which, 
taken over a long period 
of time, prevents it.'

The medical experts

IS;

also foresee a rtific ia l 
eyesight for the blind, 
artificial growth of new 
limbs and even an artifl 
cial form of primitive 
ilfe.

But you needn’t wait 
that long for other star
tling advances.

In the 1980s, they sa. 
ultrasonics will enabi 
the control of pain and 
detect brain tumors; 
electronic impulses will 
heal bone fractures, and 
there will even be a sub
stitute for blood.

The clothes of the fu
ture won’t be the same 
either.

Seven years from now, 
textile experts say, one- 
piece molded garments 
will be the rage and fab
rics will r e s p ^  to tem
perature changes. By the 
turn of the century, they 
predict, you’ll be able to

select a dress or suit 
that will change color.

Not that you’ll have to 
w orry  about the e le 
ments.

In the 1980s, say scien
tists, plastic domes will 
protect cities on land and 
in the sea from pollution 
and the weather; scien
tists will be predicting 
e a r th q u a k e s , and, 
maybe most remarkable

of all, weathermen will 
present accurate 30-day 
weather forecasts.
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He haa fbuod that the 
cumulative effect of aaap- 
taminea causes narrow- 
log aad blockags of all 
Idood veaaela In tha brain 
and lom t permanant 
damaga. Dr. Rumbaugh 
noted this la patients 
brought in. often after en 
accident, who had e 
hlatory of dnig-tsklng. 
Animal etndles have con
firmed this. "Windows" 
set in the skull of 
laboratory rats have 
enabled reeeerchers to 
MO blood vteeels cloee 
down following large 
doees of empbetemines.

What Dr. Rumbaugh is 
tnQdng about Is of course 
nmpheUmioe abuee-not 
the uae of earofuUy coo- 
troUod nmouate of am- 
pbeUminc nader • doc- 
lor'g suporrialon for a 
qmcifle medkelpurpoae.

Dmt Dr. I i l f  m : Is 
her fever aomething a
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Glenn P. Breeze
ODESSA — Graveside services for 

Glenn P. “ G.P.”  Breeze, 74, of Odes
sa and formerly of Midland, were to 
be at 11 a.m. today in Resthaven 
Memorial Park in Midland under the 
direction of Easterling Funeral Home 
of Odessa.

Breeze died Saturday in an Odessa 
hospital of an apparent heart attack.

I He was bom May 24,1904, in Flem- 
jing County, Ky. He was married to 
■Imo Love Dec. 24, 1924 in Boulder, 
Colo.
I Breeze attended public schools in 
Boulder, Colo., and attended the Uni
versity of Denver. He was vice presi- 
‘dent and cashier of the First National 
Bank in Midland from 1950 to 1961. 
He later served as auditor of the 
National Bank of Odessa.

He was a 32nd degree Mason of the 
Southgate Masonic Lodge in Denver, 
Colo.

Survivors include his wife; a son, 
Larry  Breeze o f Denver, Co.; a 
daughter, Sally Green of Pampa, a 
brother, Carl Breeze of Colorado, and 
two grandsons.

I, Ross Wheeler
RANKIN — Ross Wheeler, 71, of 

Rankin died Monday in a Lubbock 
hospital.

Services will be at 10 a.m. Wednes
day in the First United Methodist 
Church in Rankin. Burial will be in 
Rankin Cemetery under direction of 
Larry Sheppard Funeral Home.

Wheeler was born Nov. 15, 1906, in 
Goldthwaite. He was married to Ber
nice Cox Dec. 23,1932, in Goldthwaite, 
and moved to Rankin in 1935. He was 
a Pioneer Livestock trucker. He was a 
member of the First United Methodist 
Church.

Suvivors include his wife; a daugh
ter, Elsie Coffee of Truth or Conse
quences. N.M.; five sons, Billy Ross 
Wheeler, Charles Wheeler and Cox 
Wheeler, all of Rankin, Bob Wheeler 
of Odessa and Mike Wheeler of Aus
tin; three sisters, Mrs. Mohler Simp- 

 ̂ son and Mrs. Carl Kauhs, both of 
'  ‘  Goldthwaite, and Mrs. Fields Hines of 

Gatesville, two brothers, H. Wheeler 
, o f  Rankin and D.L. Wheeler Jr. of 

Brady, and 11 grandchildren.

Mrs. Wakeland
CLEBURNE—Services for Mrs. 

Ocse (Edith) Wakeland, 64, of God- 
ley, mother of R.W. Johnson of Mid
land. were at 1:30 p m. Monday in 
Crosier-Pearson Funeral Home here 
with burial to follow in Godley 
Cemetery.

Officiating were to be the Rev. 
Larry Clayton of the First United 
Methodist Church of Godley and the 
Rev. Craig Pearson of Fort Worth.

Mrs. Wakeland died Saturday in a 
Cleburne hospital, where she had 
been hospitalized since July.

She was bom July 9,1914, in Bryan 
County, Okla. Mrs. Wakeland was the 
first woman elected to the Godley 
City Council. She was a member of 
the First United Methodist (Thurch of 
Godley.

Other survivors include her hus
band; three daughters, Mrs. Mary 
9nclair of Whorton, Mrs. Paul Barr 
of Dallas and Mrs. Charles Sewell of 
Crowley; a stepdaughter, Mrs. 
Jimmy Martin of Burleson; her moth
er, Marie Johnson of Granbury, six 
grandchildren, seven great grand
children, three great-great grandchil
dren and three step-grandchildren.

Arrangements were made by Cro
sier-Pearson Funeral Home of Cle
burne.

LUBBOCK — Services for Hubert 
H. “ Pappy”  Gray, 73, of Lubbock 
were to be at 2 p.m. today in the 
W.W. Rix Funeral Home here with 
Terry Brown, minister of the South- 
side Church of Christ, officiating. 
Burial was to be in the G ty of Lub
bock Cemetery.

He was the father of Fred J. Gray 
and the brother of Myrtle Gray, Mar
garet Glover and Charlie Gray, all of 
Hobbs, N.M.

Gray died Sunday morning in a 
Lubbwk nursing home.

He moved to Lubbock from Hobbs 
in 1927. He as a chef for 16 years at 
Lubbock Hotel and for 11 years at 
Westerner Restaurant. He was a 
member of the 23rd Street Church of 
Christ.

Other survivors include a sister, 
eight grandchildren and nine great
grandchildren.

Wylie Noble
ABILENE — Services for Wylie 

Noble, 102, father of Milo Noble of 
Midland, will be at 2 p.m. Wednesday 
in the Jehovah’s Witness Kingdom 
Hall here.

Burial will follow in Abilene Ceme
tery under the direction of Curtis- 
Starks Funeral Home. —

Noble died Thursday in an Abilene 
hospital after a brief illness.

Born Aug. 2, 1876, in Rusk County, 
Noble was last employed at Camp 
Barkeley before he retired. He was a 
member of the Jehovah’ s Witness 
Kingdom Hall. He had lived in Abi
lene many years.

His wife, Mary, died Dec. 23, 1977.
Other survivors include a son, four 

daughters, 11 grandchildren and 23 
great-grandchildren.

A.P. Williams
VAN HORN — Services for A.P. 

“ Buzz”  Williams, 76, brother of three 
Midland women, w<«re held Saturday 
in the Highway 54 Church of Christ 
here with E.R. Watson, pastor, offi
ciating. Burial was in Van Horn Cem
etery under the direction of Ward 
Funeral Home.

Williams was the brother of Hester 
Williams, Hella May Williams and 
Elizabeth Mongford, all of Midland.

He died Thursday in a Van Horn 
hospital.

A life-long resident of Van Horn, 
Williams was a mining company su
pervisor before his retirement about 
five years ago.

Other survivors include his wife, 
Stella.

Melvin Switzer
Serv ices fo r  M elvin  “ Buck”  

Switzer, 68. of 4601 Comanche St., 
were to be at 2 p.m. today in Newnie 
W. Ellis Funeral Home, with the Rev. 
Glenn .Shoemake, pastor of Calvary 
Baptist Church, officiating. Burial 
was to follow in Resthaven Memorial 
Park.

Switzer died Saturday in a Midland 
hospital following a lengthy illness.

Bom Jan. 12, 1910, at Thyer, Mo., 
Switzer grew up at Shamrock, Okla., 
and was married to Marie Conaway 
on Dec. 11,1929, in Sapulpa, Okla. The 
couple moved to Midland in 1951 from 
Imperial, where they had resided 
since 1943.

Switzer was a gauger for Mobil Oil 
for 35 years prior to retirement In 
1964. Switzer and his wife had resided 
at La Feria the last three years before 
returning to Midland in early Septem
ber, He was a Worthy Patron of the 
Eastern Star chapter No. 882 and a 
member of the Suez Shrine Temple.

Surviving are his wife; a daughter, 
Mrs. Calvin C. Darst of Anchorage, 
Alaska; two brothers, William “ Bill”  
Switzer of Midland and C. H. Switzer 
of Hobbs, N.M.; five sisters, Mabel 
Adams. Hazel Shaw and Ardie Har
rington, all of Pampa, Irene Rogers of 
Wheeler and Alma Slepko of Lemon 
Grove, Calif., and two grandchil
dren.

Masons were to serve as pallbear
ers. Active pallbearers were to be J. 
H. Beaty, Robert H. Pine, W. H. 
“ Bill”  Measures, L. L. Strickland, 
Bill Bowen and W. H. “ Bill”  Far- 
num.

Honorary pallbearers were to be J. 
R. Woolsey, Joe Pollard, Norman 
Fraley, Henry Cross, Charley Wil
liams, Herbert M iller and Irby 
Zeitler.

Controls
forecast

ST. LOUIS (A P )  — 
A F L -C IO  P re s id e n t 
George Meany predicts 
economic controls focus
ing on wages soon will be 
issued by the Carter ad
ministration.

Meany told the 33rd 
General Convention of 
the United Brotherhood 
of Carpenters and Join
ers that a “ controls psy
chology”  was building in 
Washington.

“ We’ll be hearing con
trols from the White 
House in a few days,”  
Meany said Monday. 
“ These con tro ls are 
coming, and the presi
dent says they’re going 
to be fair. I don’t know 
what he means by fair.”

Meany said President 
Carter was focusing on 
wages in administration 
efforts to stifle inflation, 
while ignoring other eco
nomic factors.
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Alvin Walvoord
Services for Alvin F. Walvoord, 87, 

of 3613 Humble Ave. were to be at 4 
p.m. today in the First Baptist Church 
Chapel with Dr. Daniel Vestal, pas
tor, offlciating. Assisting was to be 
the Rev. Ted Brian.

Burial was to be in Resthaven Me
morial Park directed byj^lewnie W. 
Ellis Funeral Home.

Walvoord died Saturday in a Mid
land nursing home.

Walvoord was born Dec. 30, 1890, 
and spent his early life in Wisconsin 
before moving to Louisiana in the 
early 1900s. He was a Navy veteran 
of World War I. He was a rancher and 
rural postmaster in Baskin, La., after 
the war. He retired in 1945 and moved 
to San Antonio before coming to Mid
land in 1971.

Survivors include his wife, Lillie; a 
son, Alvin Walvoord Jr. of Midland; a 
daughter, Mrs. W.H. Hudspeth of 
Danville, C alif.; a sister, Agnes 
Vande Wall of Cedar Grove, Wis., and 
four grandchildren.

Pallbearers were to be Printus

Burkhart, C.E. McKenzie, Mike 
Stoltz, Rodney Satterwhiter-JIoweil 
Kemps, Smith Ray and the Rev. Bob 
Porterfield.

Ollie Smith
BIG SPRING — Graveside services 

' for Ollie Smith, 82, of Bartle.sville, 
Okla., and formerly of Big Spring, 
w ill be at 2 p.m. Wednesday in 
Trinity Memorial Park under the di
rection of Nalley-Pickle Funeral 
Home here.

Mrs. Smith died Sunday night in 
Bartlesville.

She was born Sept. 27, 1896, in Tay
lor County. She was married to John 
C. Smith Jan. 2, 1917, in Lamesa. He 
died Oct. 1, 1965.

She was a member of First Baptist 
Church of Big Spring and a past ma
tron of the Order of Eastern Star 
Chapter 67 in Big Spring.

Survivors include a daughter. Fern 
Hum of Bartlesville, and two grand
children.

Corruption in prisons 
‘inherent/ o ffic ia ls sa y

Second defector’s death 
launches investigation

LONDON (A P ) — Scotland Yard is 
investigating the second death of a 
Bulgarian defector in three weeks. 
The first one died after he claimed he 
had been stabbed with a poison-tipped 
umbrella, and the second died in a fall 
down his stairs.

A third Bulgarian defector survived 
a poison-dart attack in Paris in Au-~ 
gust, and the Yard is evaluating the 
case of a fourth man claiming to be 
Bulgarian who flagged down a police 
car in London Monday and said he 
was being threatened.

The defectors all had made anti
communist broadcasts to their home

land. The two who died in London, 
Georgio Markov and Vladimir Si- 
meonov, were close friends and 
worked fur the British Broadcasting 
Corporation’s Bulgarian-language 
service.

Simeonnv’s pajama-clad body was 
found in his .south (.tondorrirome by 
another BBC employee sent to check 
on him after he failed to turn up for 
work Monday.

Scotland Yard termed the death 
suspicious and said after an autop.sy 
that the 30-year-old Simeonov died 
from asphyxia caused by inhaling 
blood from a fractured nose.

A T L A N T A  (A P )  — 
Federal officials conced
ed that nothing can be 
done to halt alleged staff 
corruption at the trouble- 
plagued Atlanta federal 
penitentiary unless cul
prits are caught in the 
act.

“ The potential for cor
ruption of staff and the 
desire for weapons and 
narcotics by some in
mates is, unfortunately, 
an inherent part of our 
corrections system ,”  
said warden Jack Han- 
bt*rry Monday before a 
U.S. Senate subcommit
tee investigating the pen
itentiary.

The Permanent Sub
committee on Investiga
tions, during sessions 
Monday and F rid ay , 
heard:

—Three inmates tes
tify that two pri.son em
ployees supplied them 
with contraband drugs to 
sell within penitentiary 
walls.

— A n oth er in m ate

they wanted.

marijuana in the peni
tentiary is provided by 
prison staff.

The Atlanta penitentia
ry has been the site of 10 
inmate slayings in the 
last two years and is 
slated to be closed in 
1985, officials said.

Hanberry said Monday 
no prison staffer could be 
convicted of helping pris
oners deal in drugs based 
solely on inmates’ testi
mony.

“ Are you saying you 
can’t do anything almut 
corrupt personnel unless 
you catch them in the 
act?”  asked subcommit
tee vice chairman Sen. 
Sam Nunn, D-Ga.

"Y e s ,”  replied Gary 
McCune, Bureau of Pris
ons regional director, 
who testifed alongside 
Hanberry.

Nunn said he will turn 
over investigation re
sults to U.S. attorneys 
f4or possible crim inal 
prosecution of prison em
ployees. He also called

for a full-scale audit of 
the Atlanta institution.

On Monday, Joe Louis 
Denson, 36, serving a life 
sentence for murdering 
an inmate at the Leaven
worth, Kan., federal pen
itentiary, claim ed he 
witnessed the 1977 stab
bing death o f Atlanta 
prisoner Vincent Papa.

He also testiHed that 
weapons are omnipres
ent at the penitentiary. 
Prisoners rarely carry 
weapons, he said, prefer
ring to stash them for 
handy use. A form er 
prison guard, Michael 
McCurley, echoed Den
son’s description of the 
ease in obtaining weap
ons.

Hanberry said metal 
detectors have beep in
stalled to deter weapons 
possession by inmates. 
But moments later, he 
displayed an array o f 
weapons, ranging from 
ballpoint pens to shar
pened spareribs, that 
cannot be detected.
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BRIDGi

Famous last words
of bridge culprit
B j  ALFRED 8HEINWOLD

“ Oh bridge,”  a famous French 
player said upon ascending the scaf
fold. “ What crimes are committed in 
thy name!”  Every alert reader will 
know which player was sent to the 
guillotine after today's hand.

West dealer
North-South vulnerable

NORTH
OJ 105 
9 Q  10642 
0 6 4  
* K  J8

WEST
OAQ3 

J 9 8 5  
0  10952 
A4

EAST
0 9 7 6 4  
V None 
O J7
OAQ 10 9763

tricks. West then led the ace of hearts 
and another heart for East to ruff.

East cashed the ace of clubs, giving 
West a chance to get rid of his last 
spade. Now East led a spade for West 
to ruff, and West led another heart for 
East to ruff.

By this time South was down to his 
five trumps, and a club lead promoted 
another trump trick for West.

NO USE FOR HIS HEAD
South took only four tricks and suf

fered a penalty of 400 points. This 
should tell you which player had no 
real use for his head. Decide for 
yourself before you read on.

The criminal was West; He should 
have been delighted to double two 
diamonds.

Brisk business 
for Pope 
souvenir vendors

•>F
SOUTH 
♦  K82 
VK 7 3  
O A K Q 8 3  
A52

If the cards were well placed. West 
could expect to collect a substantial 
penalty. At the very worst. South 
would score W points below the line 
instead of only 40 points, and a paltry 
50 points above the line. West had 
much to gain and very little to lose.

West Nertk
1 ^  Pass
All Pass

Openimr lead — ♦  4 
East took dummy’s Jack of clubs 

with the queen, and the spade return 
allowed West to cash two spade

DAILY QUES'nON 
As dealer you hold: S 9 7 6 4, H 

None. D J 7, C A Q 10 9 7 • 3. What do 
you say?

ANSWER: Pass. Avoid making a 
shutout bid when you have an ace or 
good support for a major suit, and 
especially when you have both.

Japanese broadcaster Hisanori Isomura delivers 
commentary about the U.S. space program  from  
inside an engine on a Saturn 5 moon rocket on 
display at the Alabam a Space and Rocket Center in 
Huntsville, Ala., recently. Isomura and a Japanese 
Broadcast Corp. cam era crew  w ere film ing part o f

an NHK special, “ The Roots of the Space Age,”  in a 
city  where Dr. Wemher von Braun led develop
ment o f moon rockets and space stations. Isomura 
said Japanese interest in space exploration is 
strong, but that post-war feelings and laws limit the 
work that can be done. (A P  Laserphoto)

VA-nCAN CITY (A P ) — Souvenii 
vendors are doing a brisk business it 
postcards, portraits, key chains and 
other mementos of the late Pope Joh| 
Paul I. i

Despite the rain, pilgrims and tous- 
ists milled around three stands set ut> 
Sunday in front of the newsstand nea)- 
the. Bernini Colonnade enclosing SI. 
Peter’s Square. Most of the buyeiy 
were women. '

“ Most of these things were madfe 
'fo r  the pope’s inauguration c e r »  
mony,”  said Giovanni Fortieri, 24 
one of the seven vendors at the 
stands. “ Fortunately, there was time 
(between his death Thursday night 
snd the public viewing of the body 
that began Sunday) to make extr| 
prints o f postcards and photor 
graphs.”  •

The colored postcards of Pope Johp 
Paul were the favorite item. Therh 
were four sizes, costing from 3 to 60 
cents, and showed a total of nine 
poses of the pontiff, all of them smil
ing. Most buyers took three or four 
different cards.

Also for sale were stamped enve
lopes with a black and white proflle 
photograph of the pope at 60 cents, 
color portraits in frames of gilt or 
carved wood at 60 cents to $4.90, and 
gilt keys and thermometers with the 
pope’s portrait.

Poster-size color photos sold for 
$1.80, medallions and coins for 60 
cents to $1.20. Also available were 
copies of the Saturday edition of the 
Vatican newspaper L ’Osservatore 
Romano announcing the pope’s death 
nt a heart attack.

'Roscoes' poir^to design trends
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For sheer creativity, the movie Oscar 
can take a back seat to the Roscoe 
Award of the Interior design world.

The council is a non-profit, national 
trade organization which encom
passes the entire interior furnishings 
industry.

The Roscoe award symbol present
ed to each winner is a crystal prism, 
designed by Tiffany A Co.

I
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aic conditioning

694-8871

For John Elmo, this fall’s annual 
product design awards program 
brought a double triumph. He became 
the first designer to win two Roscoes 
in the same year. In fact, he also won 
a third awaH by popular acclaim.

Elmo’s winners came in two cate
gories. In wall coverings, the Jury 
picked his Belgian Tringon Linen, 
featuring a vertical linen thread 
bonded to a designed wallpaper of 
wavy horizontal lines.

For homemakers across the natioo 
these awards raise the curtain on 
many inaovatioas that will be seen in 
designer showrooms and department 
stores.

ing and sleeping uniU, designed by 
Cbd Boeri aito Laura Griziotti, was 
the winner in the category of contem
porary presidential furniture seat
ing

Elmo, president of South Bay De
sign Corp., was among more than 100 
nominees In 27 categories competing 
for top honors.

It comes in beige linen on beige 
ground and off-white linen on beige 
ground. This entry also won a special 
certificate in a separate Judging.

Highlights Include:
“ II Cotonnato.”  by Mario Bellini, 

which won the Roscoe for contempo
rary rrsldeatial furniture.

“Strips”  is a group of what you 
might loosely call sofa units which 
c a n ^  combinrd into any configura
tion a room requires, llie y  are co
vered with quilted fabrics that zip off 
for easy care.

He accepted his two Roscoes and a 
special certificate at the Eighth an
nual awards event presented recently 
by the Resources Council in New York 
City.

Elmo’s fabric winner entitled “ Pin- 
despil Bum-Out Casement,”  present 
a pattern of parallel lines in con
trasting patches resembling an aerial 
photo of plowed flelds. It is in 
upholstery snd drapery fabric and 
wall covering and carpeting.

It b  a marble table supported by 
cylindrical legs described as translat
ing the grace and grandeur of Roman 
columns into a modem design idiom. 
Tops and columns are in Roman 
Travertine. Persian Travertine or 
Mack m aiW . Abo in glass and a 
selection of shapes.

“ Strips.”  low-slung nsodular seat-

“ Indigo CrysUl.”  resbt-dyed can
vas floorcloCh created by Maya Ro
manoff, took lop honors for contempo
rary rag desiipi. lu  name b  suggest
ed by a diam ond-ln-the-rough 
appearance of a crystalline pattern of 
taidigo and umber on the main fabric 
piece and indigo plaid on the border.

John McCormack recalls busier,
stronger years as house speaker

The award for residential decora
tive accessories went to Suzanne 
Gebmar for “ Byzantium Screen.”  A 
sectional screen, both decorative and 
utiHtariaa. H b  made of hand-carved 
wood, finbbed in Mack lacquer and 
gold leaf witb the exotic air of ancient 
Byzantium.

BOSTON (A P ) — His ramrod pos
ture b  a bit fra^le now. His voice b  
slightly weaken^ by age. But as John 
W. McCormack r e ^ le c b  hb years 
as speaker of the House of Represen
tatives, an energy gushes into hb 
conversation.

Those years are reflected In the 
photos that liite his office wall — 
reminders of the power and intimacy 
that accompanied hb roles as con- 
nessman. House majority leader and 
men speaker.

And in hb unassuming way, the 
89-year-old McCormack doesn’t let 
visitors forget about his ties.

He poinU to a photograph which 
shows him peering over Franklin D. 
Roosevelt’s shoulder as the president 
signs the declaration of war agairut 
Japan in 1941.

“ I sponsored that resolution." says 
McCormack proudly.

In another photo, the cam era

catches him in a pugnacious cam- 
Mign stance, hb fist raised as then- 
Democratlc presidential nominee 
Harry Truman stands by hb side.

It b  nearly eight years and two 
presidenb since McCormack surren
dered the Speaker’s post that he as
sumed upon the death of Texas' Sam 
Rayburn in the early 1980s.

The federal government still pro
vides him with two assbtanb and an 
office suite here. He continues to re
ceive calls and visiU from people 
needing help to secure a government 
Job or to clear up a relatives’ immi
gration problems.

“ I f  I can still do a favor for some-

Beyond these “ good neighborly”  
acts. McCormack says he’s r e t i i^  
from the warfare of politics — with 
one exceptioo. Thb year, be endorsed 
Suffolk County District Attorney Gar
rett Byrne for re-election. Byrne not 
only b  a good friend, but a contempo
rary at age 80.

A widower, McCormack b  driven 
daily from his Boston apartment to 
the downtown Post Office Square 
buildiiv where be works. About five 
times a month, be accepts speaking 
engagements. Hb favorite topic b  
uJ.-SoviH relations.

According to Robert Clark, the 
President of Resources Council. Inc., 

'and Eastern Director o f Sales for 
Arthur H. Lee and Jofa, this year 
brought out the greatest number of 
entries since the program started 
eight years ago. Consequently, 
changes were mode.

The Jury of awards selected five 
nominees In each category and voted 
by secret ballot for the Roscoe win
ners. Then the nominated producb 
were shipped to Chicago. Dallas, and 
San Fraacbco and back to New York 
for the popular vote by designers and 
architects in these cMes.

one. I ’m glad to do it,”  says McCor- 
vno still answers to “ Mr.mack.

Speaker.”
“ But, I ’m not able to do as many 

favors now as I could do when I was in 
Omgress.”

” I do not trust the commnnbts.”  
the former 22-term congressman 
sairs. pulling on a cigar and fUcking 
the ashes into a spittoon filled with 
murky water. ” 1 see no objection to 
my country negotiating with commu- 
aist natioas if we negotiate from 
strength.”

One other entry, besides John 
Ehne’s. won bath the Roscoe and the 
popular vote. It was “ Hands A Peb
bles.”  by Monique Gerber in the cate
gory of decorative accessories-con- 
tract.

The 19T9 Jury of II Judges included 
top specialbts in interior design and 
several editors and writers who re
port on the field.
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Employers get tax liability for tips
A rocent change In tho Social Security law that 

may have escaped the attention of some people 
provides additional Social Security Ux llablility for 
employers whose employees receive part of their 
earnings in the form of cash Ups.

Under the old law employers did not have to pay 
Social Security Uxes on tips, only on the actual 
wages paid the employee. Since 1986, the employee 
has been required to pay social security tax on cash 
tips amounting to 120 or more in a month from one 
employer, according to a Social Security Ad- 
mlniatration spokesman.

The new law provides that an employer must pay 
Social Security tax on amounb deemed to be earn
ings for purposes o f meeting the requirements 
of the minimum wage law.

In many Jobs where low wages are paid in expec-in  U IMIIJ JVWO sve* msur puisus aaa

Texans may not have to 
pay on food stamps

EL PASO — ’Texans participating in the food 
stamp program may no longer have to spend any of 
tM r  money for the coupons.

1 ^  Texas Board of Human Resources recently 
voted in an Amarillo meeting to end the cash outlay 
requirement for the program.

Jerome Chapman, commissioner of the Texas 
Department of Human Resources, said he hopes the 
non-cash provision can become effective Dec. 1, dr 
soon thereafter. It must be authorised from the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture which controb the food 
stamp proffam .

Elimuianng the purchase requirement b  one pro- 
vbkm of the Food Stamp Act of 1977. Other provi
sions will be implemented next year. Chapman 
sahL •

tation of substantial Ups, the Internal Revenue Code 
allows such tips to be considered earnings for up to 59 
percent of the minimum wage. Now these deemed 
amounb will also be considered earnings for Social 
Security purposes.

(^sh Ups that total $20 or more in a month from 
one employer should be reported. The Ups are 
reported to the employer in writing by the lOth of the 
month for the previous month. Emplojrers may 
require reporb more often.

A penalty may be imposed for non-reporting of 
Ups, as it is for the non-reporting o f other earnfaigs. 
The penalty b  equal to one-half the Social Security 
contribution on t ^  Ups not reported, the spokesman 
said. The penalty may be waived if the employ
ee can show the fa i lm  to report was for some 
reasonable cause and not tfarongh neglect.

The greater penalty for failure to report Ups nuiy 
come later, however, when a person begins to re
ceive social security benefiU.

Since the amount of the check b  based on annual 
earnings over one’s working career, a person may in
crease his or her benefib signifIcanUy by repoiiUng 
tips as earnings for socbl security pnrpoees.

For those who fail to report, the g»p  between their 
social security benefib and their pre-retirement 
income b  often much greater than it should be 
since the benefib do not reflect all of their pre-re- 
Urement earnings, Uie spokesman said..

More informatfon can be obtained by contacting 
the Odessa Social Security Office located at 518 First 
National Bank Building. The phone number b  33^ 
9423.

20% Off Sale! 
woven woods by Kirsch

RUDY'S BOOT i SHOE REPAIR
23TUKSIXr(IIENC{
SNINING SND OTEING

MONDAY TNtU SATURDAY
I009A N MIDRIH 447-4071 

ACROSS 7R0M rURR S afUERIA

W a k e  up y o u r  w i n d o w s  w i t h  
t h e  v e r y  n e w e s t  l o o k i  Unt i l  
O c t o b e r  3 1 s t ,  you con s o v e  
2 0 %  on K i r s c h  w o v e n  wood  
s h o d e s .  C h o o s e  f r o m d o z e n s  
of  p o t t e r n s  and c o l o r s  and o 
f u l l  r a n g e  of  s t y l e s .  I d e a l  
f or  a n y  room and a n y  w i n d o w ,  
e v e n  p r o b l e m  o n e s .  S e e  t h e  
b e a u t i f u l  new w a y  to t r e a t  
y o u r  w i n d o w s  t o d o y  in our  
L i n e n  D e p a r t m e n t ,  2nd F l o o r ,  
and s o v e  2 0 % .
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Mass burial planned for airliner crash victims
The Los Angeles Times

SAN DIEGO — Cktroner’s officials 
Monday quietly made plans for a 
mass burial as it became more and 
more evident that many of the 144 
victims of San Diego’s air disaster 
may never be positively identifled.

liiose faced with the grim task of 
identifying the pieces o f human 
bodies from the nation’s worst air 
crash say that so far 84 persons have 
been positively identified.

Acting San Diego Coroner David 
Stark said he met Monday with funer
al coordinator Sam Douglass, who is 
working with Pacific Southwest Air
lines, to discuss arrangements for a 
mass funeral.

Stark said it will take place in the 
city or town where a majority of the 
unidentified victims lived.

“ We have discussed the mass buri
al,’ ’ Stark said, “ but it is a little too 
early to talk about details. We are 
hoping for a high percentage of iden
tification.’ ’

Since the fiery collision of the PSA 
727 and a single-engined Cessna last 
Monday, volunteer dentists, FBI 
agents, coroqers’ deputies and others 
have worked to Identify the victims.

National Transportation Safety 
Board investigators estimated the 
speed of the reA  Jet at 310 miles an 
hour when it crashed into a neighbor
hood in northeast San diego.

Stark said that a single service for 
unidentified victims will probably 
held. He said officials will first confer 
with various clergymen to determine 
the nature of the service.

In another development Monday, 
federal aviation officials released 
tapes of control-tower talk with the 
PSA pilot moments before last week’s 
midair collision here. They said that 
there is nothing on them to indicate 
that the safety system failed.

Federal Aviation Administration 
spokesman W. Bruce Chambers 
said:

“ The system, we think, is safe and 
the American public should fly it with 
confidence.’ ’

It is too early to know, he said, what 
went wrong.

There was no startling information 
on the tapes that had not already been 
described by an NTSB spokesman.

But it was the first time the press 
and public were allowed to hear the 
actual words of the FAA tower crews 
at Miramar Approach Control and 
Lindbergh Field and that of the PSA 
pilot who radioed in a calm voice at 
9:01 and 55 seconds:

“ Tower, we’re going down, this is 
PSA.’ ’

And the equally calm voice of the 
Lindbergh Field controller:

“ Okay. We’ ll call the equipment for 
you.”

The transmission tapes carried four

separate advisories to the PSA plane 
that there was other traffic in the 
area:

—At 8:59 a.m. and 28 seconds, 
Miramar Approach Control told the 
PSA pilot before he made his final 
approach to Lindbergh Field that he 
had tra ffic  at ” 12 o ’ clock”  — or 
straight ahead.

PSA’s response was “ roger.”
—Ten seconds later, Miramar noti

fied PSA that there was “ additional 
traffic at 12 o’clock three miles just 
north of the field northeastbound, a 
Cessna 172.”

PSA answered, “ Okay.”
—At 14 seconds past 9 a.m., Mira

mar repeated its advisory that PSA 
had traffic at 12 o’clock three miles 
out.”

To that, the PSA pilot responded, 
“ Traffic in sight.”

It was that response that convinced 
Miramar Approach Center personnel 
that no real emergency existed even 
though a sophisticated new alarm 
system sounded 17 seconds before the 
impact.

Having been assured that the PSA 
pilot saw the other airplane, the 
Miramar personnel passed PSA 182 to 
the Lindbergh Field tower for moni
toring during final approach and 
landing.

—At 37 seconds past 9 a.m. — 14 
seconds after assuming responsibility 
from Miramar, the Lindbergh Field

tower advised PSA that the Cessna 
was only a mile from it.
' “ Okay,”  replied the PSA pilot. “ We 
had him there a minute ago.”
' And, a few seconds later: “ Think 
he’s passing off to our right.”

But by this time, with PSA in the 
hands of Lindbergh Field, the tapes 
gave no indication that Miramar was 
aware of the PSA pilot’s apparent loss 
of view of the Cessna. The tapes 
showed that the single-engine Cessna 
also was given an advisory by Mira
mar at 31 seconds past 9 a.m. as it 
headed from the Lindbergh Field 
area. The advisory was that the PSA 
plane was two miles behind him; 
“ has you in sight,”  the Cessna was 
told.

“ One One Golf Roger,”  said the 
Cessna pilot, giving his call letters 
and the acknowledgement.

That was about a minute before the 
collision.

Other replies from the Cessna, 
which carried instructor Martin 
Kazy, 30, and instrument approach 
student David Lee Boswell, 36, were 
garbled and Impossible to under- 
tand.

Dramatically, at 9:01 and 47 sec
onds, about the time of the collision, 
Miramar again advised the Cesssna 
that there was a PSA in his vicinity, 
coming into Lindbergh Field. There 
was no answer.

Miramar tried again but there was

silence, broken only by the pre-re
corded voice of a woman ticking off 
the time each 10 seconds.

As the dreadful realization came, 
there were other voices on the tapes 
— some o f them those o f other 
pilots:

” 1 Just witnessed an airliner 
crashed, ah. Just off of Lindbergh,” 
said a Grumman pilot who sound^ 
Just a little more excited than the 
calm tower personnel.

“ Boy, what blew up out there?”

asked the pilot of Western’s Flight 476' 
coming into Lindbergh.

“ Seven-twenty-seven (Boeing 727) 
went in,”  responded the tower.”  

“ What happened?”
“ Seven twenty seven went in.”
“ Oh, God. Whose?”
“ PSA.”
And Just after PSA Flight 182’s pilot 

reported ca lm ly, “ W e’ re going 
down,”  the pilot of another PSA plane 
asked “ What airline?’!

“ I ’m afraid it was your company,”  
said the tower controller.

Midlander picked for post
A Midland man has been named to 

the support staff of the XV World 
Scout Jamboree to be held next sum
mer near Neishaboor, Iran.

Serving with the U.S. contingent at 
the event, which is expected to draw 
up to 20,000 scouts and adult leaders 
from more than 100 countries, will be 
Bemold M. Hanson. He will serve as 
chairman of the BSA South (^ t r a l  
regional participation.

Under the theme “ Jamboree for 
Cultural Development,”  participants 
will spend a week to 10 days at Omar

Khayyam Scout Camp, a high desert 
site at the foothills of Iran’s northeast 
mountain range. The delegation from 
the Boy ScouU of America, expected 
to number about 2,000, will tour and 
visit with scout families in Europe 
before flying on to Iran.

The Jamboree program will include 
a wide range of sports activities, cul
tural events, community develop
ment projects, exhibitions, handi
crafts and scoutcraft demonstrations, 
opportunity to vis it two nearby 
emmunities and a variety of special 
campfire programs.

Deputies mistake handcuffs for gun, shoot soldier
GEORGETOWN, Texas (A P ) — 

Sheriff Jim Boutwell says he plans to 
refer the shooting death of a Fort 
Hood soldier by deputies from a 
neighboring county to the district at
torney for presentation to a grand 
Jury.

But Boutwell said in his opinion the 
shooting death early Sunday of Spec. 
4 David Samuel Fullington, 21, of 
Algonquin, 111., was clearly Justified.

He said deputies who fired at him 
mistook the glint of a metallic object 
near his hand for a gun. *11)0 glint 
came from handcuffs placed on Ful
lington when he was arrested earlier 
for drunken driving.

Boutwell said Fullington, who stole 
a state police car and went on a wild 
Joyride before he was killed at a 
roadblock Just inside the Williamson 
(bounty line, was endangering lives.
‘ He said the soldier must have been 
“ on a spree”  when he drove a stolen 
Department of Public Safety squad 
car across fences and over pastures, 
ramming one deputy’s squad car and

running several officers off the road.
“ He crossed the center stripe, 

charging cars head-on, both police 
and civilian. I really don’t know what 
else they could have done,”  said Bou
twell. “ They did everything they 
could to stop him. We’re Just lucky 
that some innocent people weren’t 
killed.”

Fullington was stopped for speed
ing and drunken driving on Texas 26 
near Burnet about 2 a.m. in a car with 
three other soldiers. The DPS officer 
cuffed Fullington’s hands behind his 
back, put him inside his squad car 
and went to search the other sol
diers.

Boutwell said Fullington apparent
ly sat on his hands and wiggled them 
under his legs so that his hands were 
in front, allowing him to drive off in 
the DPS car.

There appeared to be conflicting 
reports on the shooting when officers 
were questioned about it Sunday. 
Burnet County Sheriff Roy Hilliard 
said his deputies opened fire as Ful-

Youth declared  d ead  
second time in w eek

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — For the 
second time in a week, 19-year-old 
Roger T. Ragland of Dripping Springs 
has been declared dead—the victim of 
an automobile crash.

A spokesman at Austin’s Brack- 
enridge Hospital said Ragland, who 
show^ signs of life 12 hours after 
being declared dead following the ac
cident last week, died at 6:35 p.m. 
Monday.

Ragland suffered massive head in
juries in the accident last Wednesday 
and doctors at the hospital told his 
family Ragland was dead. He was put 
on a respirator a fter his fam ily 
agreed to let doctors remove a kidney 
for a transplant.

Ragland’ s fam ily , meanwhile, 
called a funeral home and the funeral 
home gave Ragland’s death notice to 
newspapers.

But as doctors prepared last Thurs
day to remove Ragland’s kidney, they 
noticed movement in his le^ . An 
electro-encephalogram  was per
formed to measure Ragland’s brain 
acivity. A neurosurgeon called Rag
land’s family and informed them of

H U NTSVILLE , Texas (A P )  — 
Texas ’ Death Row is getting so 
crowded with prisoners condemend to 
die that correction officials say they 
may have to open up a new wing of 
Death Row.

“ They ’ re coming in hard and 
quick”  said Department of Correc
tions spokesman Ron Taylor. “ At 
some point we’re going to have to 
open up a third cell block to house all 
these people.”

But at the same time Taylor pre
dicted Monday that Texas will begin 
carrying out executions next year for 
the first time in 14 years.

Taylor said there are now 100 per
sons in state custody who have been 
sentenced to die, “ plus probably an
other dozen in county Jails who have 
been sentenced but have not yet been 
transferred to us.”

Taylor said some have been on 
Death Row for four years, and ap-

Keals are beginning to run out. Texas 
as not executed a prisoner since July 

30, 1964, when convicted murder Jo
seph Johnson of Houston was electro
cuted. The electric chair has been 
replaced by a method of execution yet 
to be used — lethal injection. ,

“ It looks like there’s a good possi
bility for an execution in 1979,”  Tay
lor said. “ My guess is it will be late 
spring or eariy summer.”

Texas houses its condemned prison
ers in single-person cells in the Ellis 
Unit, about 18 miles north of here. I f 
the trend continues, Ellis’ Death Row 
stands to grow even more crowded 
before the executions start. Texas

Juries sentenced 17 persons to death 
in 1974, but sent 24 convicted killers to 
death row last year.

Houston Juries alone have handed 
down 12 death sentences so far this 
year, including four in one week.

A Jury in nearby Wharton last 
month sent the only condemned 
woman in Texas to Death Row. Mary 
Lou Anderson of Lake Charles, La., 
was sentenced to die by an injected 
overdose of sodium pentothal for hir
ing a killer to murder her parents so 
she could collect their life insurance.

Several women have been sen
tenced to death, but the only woman 
ever put to death was Chipita Rodri
quez. She was hanged from a mes- 
quite tree near Sinton in South Texas 
in 1863 for murdering a horse trader 
and stealing his gold.

Texas lawmakers wrote a new capi
tal punishment law in 1973 to replace 
one declared unconstitutional the pre
vious year. But prisoners have avoid
ed death by continuallv appealing 
their cases. Now, legal experts in 
Austin say time is running out, espe
cially for two condemn^ inmates, 
James Paul Bums and Jerry Lane 
Jurek.

Bums, who was convicted of ab
ducting, torturing and murdering an 
Odessa man In 1973, he is “ pmtty 
close to the end”  of his legal battle, an 
assistant attorney general said.

Jurek, who has been on death row 
even longer than Bums, was convict
ed of abducting and strangling Wendy 
Adams, 16, of ( ^ r o ,  in August 1972.

lington crashed through the road
block, while a DPS spokesman said 
officers fired on him only after he 
raised a hand and they saw what they 
believed to be a gun.

“ As near as we can determine, both 
events happened,”  Boutwell said.

“ The officers did open fire on him in 
an attempt to stop the car”  after it 
crashed through the roadblock, but 
apparently Fullington was not hit.

“ There were numerous bullet holes 
in in the stolen police vehicle, and 
deputies shot out a tire or two,”  Bou

twell said. The car made it through 
the roadblock, but swerved off the 
road and ran into a fence.

“ When officers approached, he put 
the car in reverse, and attempted to 
back away,”  Boutwell said. “ He was 
ordered to halt. At that time he raised

his hands to the top of the steering 
wheel. ’The officers saw a glint, which 
they assumed to be weapon. As it 
turned out it was his handcuffs. Nev
ertheless they fired at that time, and 
Fullington was killed by a single bul
let to the head.”

the life signs.
Following brain surgery, Ragland 

clung to life on an artificial life sup
port machine. He remained in critical 
condition until his death Monday.

“ The error that was made—the real 
tragedy—was that the family was told 
he was dead. It is a semantic thing. At 
that time, there was no question his 
injury was so severe that there was no 
hope for his recovery,”  said Dr. 
George Beathard late Monday.

Beathard, chairman o f Brack- 
enridge Hospital’s organ donor com
mittee, said the original determina
tion of Ragland’s death was made 
without the application of “ brain 
death techniques.”

Texas has no legal standard for 
declaring a person dead. Brain death, 
however, is a medically accepted def
inition.

Dr. James Llndley had said Rag
land had shown no brain activity 
when he was brought to the hospital.

The shock over the latest deatir 
announcement Monday squelched the 
possibility of another kidney trans
plant, a member of the family said.

Death Row overcrowded; 
Executions predicted
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More, more, more!
One would think that governors 

of states would know better and 
make better corporate decisions 
on certain occasions. But once 
again they have failed the test.

Boston was the site of the 
National Governors Conference 
this year, and there were those 
who thought the assembled 
governors perhaps would see an 
analogy between a famous tea 
party of 1773 and the Proposition 
13 uprising of angry taxpayers in 
1978. But such was not to be. They 
appeared Just as wedded as ever 
to the easy politics of more, more, 
more.

The governors wound up calling 
for more federal aid to the states, 
and in the next breath demanded 
that the federal budget be 
balanced.

The grass-roots tax revolt and 
the increasing awareness that 
federal deficits are perpetuating 
inflation are two dominant facts 
o f life for American politicians 
today. If the governors would put 
two and two together, they would 
realise that the federal govern
ment will never get out of the red 
if it starts bailing out state and 
local governments facing new 
limitations on their owm taxing
power.

C a lifo rn ia ’ s Jerry  Brown

Kennedy's big goof
Again mentioning Sen. Edward 

M. Kennedy, and for what’s it 
worth In terms of his future 
aspirations, he has flunked the 
standard test in Quiet Diplomacy.

The basic rule is Just what the 
term implies — keep it quiet until 
the results are in the bag.

But Sen. Kennedy came home 
from Moscow and immediately 
called a news conference to an
nounce that, thanks to his per
sonal persuasion in a huddle with 
Leonid Breshnev, the Soviet 
Union was going to grant exit 
visas to I I  Jewish fam ilies 
heretofore denied permission to
em lgrotn-

Now. as most folks know, 
nothing annoys the Russians more 
than any suggestion that pressure 
from  the outside can affect their 
internal affairs, especially their 
poUey on Jewish emigration. 
Their bristling response to the 
J aek sen -V an ik  am endm ent, 
which attempted to use United
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showed up in Boston just long 
enough to warn that Proposition 
13 is the wave of the future, but 
even after that the governors 
wouldn’ t even entertain the 
dreadful thought that some costly 
but politically popular programs 
should be dropped.

Their resolutions did not call on 
Washington to stop mandating 
programs for the states to carry 
out, which would be a credible 
response both to the tax revolt and 
the need for a balanced federal 
budget. Instead, they demanded 
that Washington send them more 
money.

But Boston’s association with a 
tax rebellion in colonial times 
doesn’t even impress one of the 
c ity ’ s favorite sons. Sen. Edward 
M. Kennedy. He told the gover
nors the present tax revolt isn’t as 
serious as the need for the 
national health insurance plan he 
proposes, and he is convinced 
there are enough loose tax dollars 
around to cover the 3100 billion it 
would add to the federal budget.

That could be the way things 
look from Massachusetts these 
days, but it is hoped the condition 
isn’ t contagious. It is likely that 
some of their constituents upon 
brought back down to earth by 
some of their constituents upon 
their return home.
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By WILLIAM GIANDONI 
C ^ ley  News Service

The dollar seems to interest Latin 
America more than the United States.

Most Americans, apparently 
convinced that, as has been said, 
there are only two men in the world 
who really understand international 
monetary affairs and they don’t 
agree, have never tackled the subject.

Not much of an attempt has been 
made to popularize the study of 
money in the United States. One ef
fort, though, was the book, "The 
Currency Carousel,”  by Dr. Thomas 
G. Evans, from which comes the story 
about the disagreement of the 
world’s only two monetary experts.

In Latin America, however, 
newspapers and magazines deive into 
the matter from all angles.

Quite often, as happened recently in 
Mexico City, the problems of the 
dollar, and what to do about them, 
make frontpage headlines.

"Latin America Attacks the Dollar 
as Monetary Standard,”  the capital 
c ity ’ s major daily. Excelsior, 
proclaimed in big black letters.

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

High flying at U.S. expense
By JACK ANDERSON

SUtes trade benefits as a lure to a 
relaxed policy on emigration, 
made that clear enough — to 
everyone except Mr. Kennedy.

P r^ ic tab ly , Pravda responded 
to the Kennedy news conference 
with a blast that did not conceal 
its target.

A m erican  po litic ian s  are 
mistaken, said the Communist 
party’s official organ, if they 
think they can intrude into in
ternal Soviet affairs by posing as 
"champions of human rights.’ ’ on 
visits (o  Moscow.

Yes. Sen. Kennedy certainly is 
le ft with egg on his face, but the 
real victims of his goof may be 
those 18 “ refusednik" families. 
Some of them have been waiting 
for years for a Kremlin decision 
on their fate.

It would not be surprising if 
they now have to wait even longer 
— if they get out at all. They have 
Sen. Kennedy to thank for the new 
problem now facing them.

WASHINGTON -  The resounding 
public outcry over sky-high taxes, 
most dram atica lly  voiced by 
California voters in their recent ap
proval of Proposition 13, has failed to 
penetrate into some comers of the 
federal bureaucracy.

For many paper shufflers, a 
government job is a free ticket to the 
good life, a passport to see the world 
on federal travel vouchers — flying to 
sunny climes, staying at luxury hotels 
and dining in gourmet restaurants at 
the taxpayers’ expense.

L ik e  a ll Am ericans, these 
bureaucrats have an inalienable right 
to the pursuit of happiness. The dif
ference is that they have come to feel 
they’re entitled to pursue happiness 
at public expense. Each conference, 
symposium, speaking engagement, 
field trip, inspection or consultation 
becomes a welcome excuse to escape 
from the dull routine of the office and 
head for the airport.

The school supperintendents from 
all SO states, for example, recently 
jetted off to South Padre Island, a 
resort off the coast of Texas, for an 
eight-day frolic with federal o^icials, 
one of two such junkets the educators 
take each year.

Not only were they reimbursed for 
travel and living expenses, but each 
superintendent was paid 1800 in 
"consulting fees.”  The Office of 
Education assured us that the con
ference — with its 3128,000 price tag — 
was a no-nonsense academ ic 
gathering. The superintendents were 
paid their consulting fees for 
researching the topics that they 
discussed with federal officials and 
each other.

Some of the memos handed out to 
the visiting school administrators 
give quite a different impression, 
however. "Golfers wishing tee time or 
rides for this afternoon should come

to the information desk,”  one memo 
instructed the educators. "Fishing 
and boating are two sports you can 
enjoy right here on the island,”  
gushed another memo, adding: 
"Thirty fish — that was the catch of 
the boat carrying Dr. Robert Brunelle 
and Dr. Chad Chase on Saturday (sic) 
and Sunday’s excursions into the deep 
water.”

Other memos described the delights 
of a Mexican fiesta, a barbecue, a trip 
to the zoo, a tea party and the Texas 
International Fishing Tournament. 
One memo kept the supposedly hard
working conferees abreast of-the 
tennis scores, noting that the men’s 
singles crown remained safely in the 
(school) chiefs’ comer.”

Despite the solemn claim that the 
conference was strictly business. 32 
officials brought their wives along. An 
additional 45 children — one aged 24 
— traveled to South Padre to take 
advantage of the.Gulf Coast’s sun and 
surf.

Excessive junketing by education 
bigwigs has stirred some misgivings 
in the upper echelon of the Health, 
Education and Welfare Department. 
Undersecretery Hale Champion 
warned in a confidential memo to 
Education Commissioner Ernest 
Boyer: The Office of Education is of 
prime concern ... because of recent 
meetings either held or scheduled in 
Las Vegas and Williamsburg. Would 
you please ask your people to keep an 
eye on it? Las Vegas, I might add 
needlessly, is tougher to explain than 
WUliamsburg.”

HEW is not the only junket-prone 
agency in the federal wonderland. 
*100 National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration, charged with ex
ploring the frontiers of outer space, 
seems almost equally concerned with 
propelling key members of Congress 
on sub-orbital flights around the 
globe.

These so-caUed "familiarization”

trips are first-class all the way. Nc 
cramped spaceship quarters oi 
powdered orange drink for the 
legislators and their aides. In 1974, for 
Instance, then-Sen. Frank Moss, D- 
Utah, chairman of a space sub
committee, took giant steps for 
mankind that took him to Dallas, San 
Diego, Los Angeles, Honolulu and 
Australia. The taxpayers’ tab for 
Moss and his colleagues that year was 
more than 312,000.

The undisputed king of NASA’s 
junketers, though, is Richard Malow, 
the lanky, bespectacled clerk of the 
House subcommittee that controls the 
agency’s budget. He takes an annual 
jaunt to the West Coast with a 350-a- 
day expense account. In 1975 he 
managed to stop over at Las Vegas 
and Reno on the way. Malow ex
plained that there were two govern
ment facilities at the Nevada gam
bling resorts in need of first-hand 
Inspection.

In 1978, Malow spent 32,258 for a 
first-class trip to Europe. He 
discovered Paris. London and Am
sterdam, explored the European 
Space Research Organization and 
touched down at the Famsborough 
Air Show in Great Britain.

Last year, Malow limited his 
trajectory to the United States, 
dropping in on New Orleans, Tampa. 
Dallas, Las Vegas and Los Angles. 
More recently, he flew to Vienna, 
Amsterdam, London, Paris snd 
points in between.

A NASA official told us that while 
all the bills haven’t come in yet, 
Malow’s Grand Tour of the Continent 
will probably cost the taxpayers more 
than 33.200.

" I  frankly think we don’t travel 
enough,”  Malow told our associates 
Jim Grady and Tom Rosenstiel. 
"That’s when you really find out 
what’s happening in the field.”  He 
said he uncovers information that 
leads to investigations, but conceded 
that he rarely files written reports on 
his travels.
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Carter visit raised campaign funds, but little more The Country Parson
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ASHEVILLE. N.C. — A Jubilant 
Jtanaay Carter iweM into the Smokies 
at waotera North Carolina five da^  
after cobcludiBf the Camp David

irolina five daj 
'a iTj) :

saaamH te confront the difficulty of
traaaiatiag that panonal triumph into 
help ler eaibattied Democratic caodi- 
datea.

Ob his Sapt B  visit te Aahcviiie, the 
praddaat was radtantly salf-coafident 
and Ids apaeehss reminiscent of their 
1998 pre<oaveatlen Isnn. But it is 
daahtftd that Mr. Carter significantly 
halpad the candidates he came to 
sapped U m  feeUng in North Caro- 
Uaa, before and after Ms visit, was 
that the pmsMeat could generate 
extra campaiga tends here — and 
Uttfosaere.

Novak
years after he leaped from right-wing 
television commentator into the U.S.
Senate. "J m m  is generally thought of

lei

Presidents usually have found it 
difllealt te affect midterm elections, 
and Mr. Carter has a special problem. 
Dealte Ms renewed popularity after 
Camp David, embracing the presi-

***-----* ilnnnamntiii eemÂ wmn* Ia
^^ne w mnae m weeê p %aê   ̂vma

dent^ Hberai domestic program Is 
risky hualness for Democratic candi
dates In an anti-tax, anti-govemroent

ere.a tm e s ^ r
Norn Carolina is especially impor-

as a fine, Christian gentleman even 
by people who don’t agree with him,”  
one prominent Democrat confided to 
us.

Another, bigger problem is his op
ponent: state insurance commission
er John In^am, a plutocrat-baiting, 
Bible-quoting populist who upset 
Luther Hodges Jr. in the Democratic 
primary. ’I ^  Democratic establish
ment’s contempt for Ingram is typi
fied by this private assessment by one 
Democratic politician close to CSov. 
Jim Hunt: "To  be blunt, Ingram is
I —  ---------s s - a ,  a *9

was to put a few coins in Ingram’s 
empty treasury. President Carter and 
Gov. Hunt nudged their rich friends, 
appalled by Ingram, into buying 3830- 
a-couple tickets to a steak dinner at 
the distinctly non-populist Biltmore 
Estate in Asheville. Added to the pro
gram was an airport rally for fresh
man Rep. Lamar Gudger, facing a 
tight re-election battle.

Next came the customary bickering 
between the White House and local 
politicians. The president’s men de
manded that the Gudger rally be held 
at the airport instead of downtown 
Asheville, where a much bigger 
crowd would have gathered. T ^ y  
also insisted the president’s speech 
include a proposal to make North 
Carolina a "rural laboratory,”  which 
Democrats here correctly forecast 
would be lost in the hoopla.

Such trivia was eclipsed by the

by reaffirming his pledge "to get
Rovomment’s nose out of the people’s

1, he side-

Camp David summit. Ingram be-
itnu

especii
teal hucauM of Sea. ioose Holms, a 
rigidly coaservotlve Republican tar
geted for defeat by the Democratic 
IMity’s netioael hierarchy. National 
fhairmfi- John WMte hos taken spe
cial interest in this Senate race, 
bracketing Heims with Strom lliur- 
BMod of South CaroHna and John 
Tawer of Texas as "radical right”  

itera te be defeated.

irresponsIMe and demogo^.^ 
Inpam ’s money-starved campaign

One praMoffi with l^ ite ’i  strateg
la gMt Narth CarollalaBS simply 
net f ^ r d  Hetau aa a "radical”  six

sounds more like the early 1830s and 
the lata 1970s, with the candidate 
declaring "this fight against the spe
cial interests.”  He says nothing about 
inflatioa, refuses to take a position on 
tax limitation or the Kemp-Roth tax 
reduction Mil and concentrates on 
biasting Heims as "the 33 million 
man”  because of bis bountiful cam
paign war chest. To eetaMishment 
Democrats, that will not unseat Jesse 
Helnu.

’Hie purpose of the presid^t’s visit

came markedly more enthusiastic 
about the president, proclaiming: 
" ’This week we have seen the hand
work of (a ) great president of the 
United States who is leading us out of 
moral depression.”  Hunt, a long-time 
Carter booster, believes Ingram 
should now tie his campaign to the 
president.

But Helms* blanket opposition to 
Carter legislation is so popular that 
Democrats have stopped calling him 
"Sen. No.”  Rep. Gudger’s RepuMican 
opponent. Buncombe County board 
chairman Curtis Ratcliff, in a speech 
the dav of the president’s visit at
tacked Gudger's 70 percent pro- 
Carter voting record.

business.”  But like Ingram, 
stepped the public's preoccupations 
by not mentioning inflation or tax 
r^uction.

Aftar forgetting to acknowledge In
gram at the airport rally, the presi
dent was lavish for him at the Bilt
more Elstata fUnd-raiser. “ He (In
gram) may not be as sophisticated 
as some of you,”  Mr. Carter told the 
well-heeled, cocktail-sipping audi
ence, "but neither am I.”  He then 
proceeded to draw some strained 
comparisons between Jimmy Carter 
and John Ingram.

But the president did not give In
gram’s supporters what they wanted 
most: a frontal attack on Helms. Mr. 
Carter did not mention him. The gen
eral perception that Ingram trails for 
the Senate and Gudger could lose for 
Congress was left unchanged by the 
presidential visit. Evan after Camp 
David, midterm-eeattails are hard to 
find.

I

" A  h u m b le  p e rso n  it  ____
w h o  ca n  h ear n itm e K  p r a n ^
without paying any attention to
h."

RIILI. VERSE
And Jesus said unto them, "Come 

ye after me. and I will make you to
become fishers of men.' 
1:17.

— Mark

Hunt’s proposed solution: identify 
budget-balancing, govern-with the

ment-limiting Carter, The president 
made that c o u t m  easier in Asheville

the small society
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Excelsior was a little more 
restrained in its story, on the meeting 
that the heads of most Latin 
American government centrai banks 
had heid in the Pacific coast resort 
city of Acapulco.

The paper reported that the 
government bankers “ coincided”  in 
agreeing that “ because of the in
stability of the world monetary 
system and the alarming fall of the 
dollar on international markets,”  a 
search for something better than a 
dollar standard is fully justified.

ITliat is neither new nor startling. 
The quest has been going on for years, 
even before the link between the 
dollar and gold was broken in August 
1971 and the dollar was devalued. 
"Paper-gold,”  more formally known 
as Special Drawing Rights, is one 
ongoing experiment being made by 
the International Monetary Fund, but 
it has not solved the problem.

The Acapulco bankers’ meeting did 
serve as a reminder that even though 
most of the world’s exchange rates 
have been "floating”  for years now, 
the majority of the Latin American 
countries have chosen to try to 
maintain a fixed relationship between 
their monetary unit and the dollar.

It is not necessarily that they are 
pro-United States or pro-capitalist, 
but rather that for good business 
reasons they prefer that their peso or 
colon or sucre or balboa, or whatever 
their money may be called, have a 
fixed dollar value.

As far as Latin America is con
cerned, the dollar is the yardstick by 
which values are measured. That ia 
the way it has been for decades and, 
whether they really like it or not, that 
is the way it will be as far ahead as 
they can see in the future.

Of course, Latin America, and the 
rest of the world for that matter, had 
much more confidence in the dollar 
when it was convertible into gold.

It was not that they wanted or even 
needed gold. After all gold is only 
good for hoarding or for speculation, 
but not for productive investment, as 
Mexico’s National Foreign Trade 
Bank pointed out in its monthly 
magazine in an article on "The 
Crumbling of the International 
Monetary System

Nevertheless, when the U.S. 
gove rn m en t decreed  the in
convertibility of the dollar into gold 
and later devalued the dollar, the 
world monetary system "entered into 
a complete crisis.”  the Mexican 
government bank said.

Mexicans, as well as most other 
Latin Americans, could . have 
predicted that. They have had much, 
much m ore experience with 
devalutation than the United States.

Any one of the Latin nations could 
have told the United States that 
devaluation just does not get at the 
root causes of a country’s problems.

In any case, by now H is clear that 
most of the other American republics 
would like to see a stable monetary 
system re-established with fixed 
dollar rates of exchange.

The first requirement for that, 
though, would be a sound dollar.

That is why so many Latin 
Americans are concerned about the 
lack of concern the United States 
shows in the fluctuations of the dollar 
and their impact on the developing 
nations of the world.

THE BIBLE
CAN YOU QUOTE IT?
By LA VINA ROSS FOWLER AND 
ELIZABETH ROSS WIERSEMA

1. In some ways the Book of Judges 
resemble our own western stories. 
While ours are tales of daring and big 
herds, the Jewish ones are more war
like. Most alwajrs the “ good guys”  
have the best luck and rictory. T ^  
last chapter of Judges beats us for 
wildness. What happened? Judges 
21:23

2. By what gesture did Pilate show 
that he did not want to be involved in 
the crucifixtion? Matthew 27:24

3. Whose daughter was Dinah? 
(jienesis 34

4. The longest name in the Bible 
belongs to Isaiah’s son. What is it? 
Isa. 8

3. Does Abraham figure in Jesus’ 
. genealogy? Luke 3:23-34

Four correct...excellent. Three cor
rect...good.
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MH4- H 

MIH4’ IH 
MH4 H 
MH4- H 
MH+ H 
49 4- H 
1^4- H 
M H - H 
M H - H 
11H4 H

J
OhaMiB LM I  m  MH 91H M H i H 
JoaUax .M 10 II  MH MH MH 
JayMld l.M U M 99H sm 94H- H

Baart Tl I 
BiUrAI 1.M 
KtoGE 1.M 
KaaPU l.M 
Kitylad 
KaufBr M 
KaUou 1 M I 
Kaaact .Ma 
KarrM l.M I 
Klaba 1.M 
BalftRd M 1 
Koppra 1.11 
Bran IM 
Braaar l.Tl

LTV
La a rS i
L m E b I
LakBB
U rtU P  
LOP 

ja t i 
yEH :

im an
a MH 
MH II
an an
IH IH 
IH IH

a an 
an an
MH 49H 
49H 44H
an an 
an an
MH 4TH 
MH MH

L

Uiu«
LUlyl
Uckkd 
Lmwi :
LaSUf ] 
ULCk 
La 1a Pd 
UPac I 
L«iek]̂  
Lykat

MOIC 73 
MacaUI 04 
Macy lOS 
MdaPd lit 
ManeCf n 
MAPCO 130 
MaritO 3.30 
MarMkd JO 
Marrtac .U 
MartM 1.70 
Maaea S3

10% 0% 
31% 31% 
31% 30% 
11 10% 
33% 33%
n% n
34% 34 
40% 40% 
33% 3S 
30% 30% 
40% U% 
33% 21% 

I 10% 10%
34% n%
33 31%
10%  10% 
10% 0%

n % -  %
30% 4 % 
10%  4 %  
31%-f % 
0%
0% -  % 
31%- % 
37%— % 
43%-l
a % -  % 
n%
31%
47%
34%>f %

10% 4 % 
31%4 % 
30%4 % 
10%
n%4 %
37
34 -  %
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34%- % 
30%4> % 
40%4 % 
33%4> % 
10%- % 
33%4 %
n % -  %
U%<f % 
10% t  %

M
10 701 33% 33 0 U 11% 11% 
7 10 41% 41% 

44 14% 14% 
7 Onall 11 

10 33 34% 34 
0 11Th33% 33% 

10 30 10% 10% 
U 031 IS 14% 
0 334 33 31%
U 40 33% 33%
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NEW YOBB (AP) 
—Tha lailawtad qaa- 
UUaaa. aapallil by 

NaUaaal Aaaac4 
lUaa af SacarBha 
Daahra. lac., ara 
the pitcaa at whkk 
lhaaa aacarBha 
eaald kart baaa 

I (Nat aaaat 
«ahw) ar baadkt 
(ralaa plaa aalaa 
ebarta)

taU Bay 
4 TI 4M 
M M NL 
li n NL
U.a NL 
IT! NL 
U M NL 
M ini II

laean in  I.U 
tpaci IM IM 
Mack l U IM 

EDIE tp M TO NL 
E N X L 
Ettaa Tr Un  
EUaa Tx I M 
Pairfld II M U M 
PraBG 11 a  UM 
fadaralad Paada 

AB Ur 1 11 I a 
EbpV UM 
Paar E U4I 
HIIcb 14 MIS M

AGBPd 
AcaraP 
Adralav 
Alalara 
AUauia 
AIpkaP 
ABtrtkT 
ABBitcaa Paada

ABal
ABCp
AMaU
AalHywe
Grata

IM i.a
**L*la Mil
I.

ICA 
NPara 
WakUt

I NL 
TJI TM TM TM 
Tn lU  
I  II  i  n
M 14 IT 94 
tU TM 
T M T T4 

ABar Ctaaral 
MaaB M H M.M 
CapBd in  149 
CapGtb 4 MS M 
laePd in  in  
Vaair UM M M 
EMGtt I.9M.M 
PIAb TM TM 
Prartd S.n 4SI 

AGlhPd IM T U 
AHar14d aaaraH 
Alaaltfd 99MM 
Aliaail f M NL 
Alsrlae UM NL 
ANIOth 9 a  4 a  
ABwiy U M U T4 
AOpiEq 4H SU 
Am  Haadb4ea- 

Pad B I.M I N 
laeaB 4 a  9 U 
Mack -|M IN  

■LCGt 19 M 14 a  
BaMIac l.M NL 
Bata lar M M NL 
BaacGtb I SI NL 
■aacHOl Mil NL 
Baraar Oraap 

IN Pd T m  NL 
in Pd t a  NL 

BarkCap S.I1 IM 
aatrafl 

BaatPda IM M M 
BallABair Cap 

CapB I M NL 
CipB I T n NL 

CalTla Baliaek 
Ballek umiM  

TM IM 
S TS Ml
iinuM  
I M 11.94 
14 M UM
i i .n iiM  
l.M l.M
1.N NL 
1.M NL 
1.M NL

u.ssisn
U1TM.M

I itn

Cl
DIrM 
Maalh 
NIWS 
NYVt 

CGPaad 
CGIaca 
CMBlM 
CippTM 
Caal CC 
Caaltirr 
ChartPd 
Chan Gr Baa 

Paad I.n T.M 
Praal 4 M l.M 
Shira T.M IM 
tpaci t U T.M 

Ch^D UJt NL 
ChaaPd T.n sit 
CNAMft Pdf:

Uhety 4.41 4M 
Mtakat I.TMM 
Schac M.M 11M 

OdMatdl PbMi :
Saa Sac l.M MT 
PaM l.M M M 
Grwth 4.H S.M 
lacaa I.U I.U 
Op4a U N U.n 

Gala Gth U.H NL 
CwM AB n 1.M 
ChM C 1.4t 1.S4 
CaiBpBd I.M I H 
CMBpPd IM l.M 

ISM NL 
OmI lar UM U.n 

G I.TI NL
cmi mm i n nl 

C Tr 
ewy Cip u.n U.P4 
OMWm 1.M NL 
DHPWira Graap: 

Dacit U.H 19.M 
UMISU
i n  I N  
l.u l.M
I M T.M 

Dh Cip l.M l.M 
DadCU UM NL 
DadCxM M M NL 
Drat Bar MM NL 
Drpyfai Grp:

Drayf MM 14 Tl 
Liril U.U MM 
~ Al MT NL 

TM NL 
T M NL 

aM NL 
MM NL 

I Or U .M U N 
Pird: 

Bdlw T.H I.M 
Ppan Ml NL 

u.uu.n

HaaH
MMM
Opca
TiPra
UI Ort 

PUaUly Oi 
Aprai

I N NL 
I .M NL 

MM 14 U 
U U NL 
IM NL 

"BtaM U NL 
IM NL 

Cap4l I M M 14 
CaaUd 11M NL 
DlOy I IM NL 
DMay MM 
Eq lac U 14 NL 
Mipal UM 
Maa ai i n NL 
PMal IT.U u n 
HI YU 14 M NL 

IU NL 
MMIIM
IN in  
IM NL

n 4T n M

IAMm

liha 
Thrtfl 
Triad

PUiacbl Praf 
Dyaa IN NL
ladaB 4.n NL
lacau TM NL

Pm IdrfMiri 
Bad ApU lT U M 
Dhca T M I M 
Orwtb
Hack 

PMUH A PtUHDI 
PM var 
U WiD 
Pad Gth 
Parian 

Grwth

114 1 11
I. M IM
• H in  
i n NL 
I .n NL 
MM NL 
MH NL 
4.M I IT 
Ofwap 
HMraa 
aairal 

Haul aatriB 
IpacI latral

PrsakUa Oraap 
Brawa I N IM
DNTC I Tl MJ4 
Grwth IH T M 
Mill 4M IH 
lacau I M I M 
UI Oar I.n i n 
CapB IM in  
Ec^ I M 4 T4 

Paadpk l U i n 
Paad lac Grp: 

Cauld aaaraB 
iBppc I.1T I M

II. 14 11 U 
IH NL
IT M NL 
U.N NL 

MM 
11 M NL 
n.n NL

PeUr IM 4M 
LaxUdtea Grp 

CpLdr 19 n 14 91 
Lax Gr 14 U U ll 
Ux U 114 M M 
Ux B u n IT H 

Uia lac Ml u n 
Uq Cap MM NL 
Laaah liriat' 

CapB U M NL
Hal U n NL

Lard Abbatt 
AlBMd TM i n  
Bad «b 11 U U M 
Dar Ot U U M M 
lacBM IM 9M 

Lalbaraa Bra 
Paad u n II U 
litiB aaartD 
Maal I TIMM 
UI Oar l U M M

MtiaacbaaaM Cd: 
Praad IM IM 
ladap i n i n
Mbm U U U U 
Pdici

II n M M 
Mica Plaaacl

MIT UM 11 IT
MIC in  MM

1414 un
14 M UM 
IM M M
IIH UM
i  n  I T4
ITU NL

MID 
HPD 
MCD 
MPB 
MMB 

HaUun 
Mamu Lyack 

Bach MIT 11 n  
CapB 14 n  U M 
BqalB M MM 49 
MaM I.M IM  
BdAft 1.M NL 
IpVal IIM  M U

MM AM 
MONY P 
MSB Pd 
Mai Baa 
MIP Pd 
MIP Gth

IM l U
IM M H 
u  n  NL 
119 u n  
114 i n
IM IM

Mataahf OBiha 
Abbt l l M l i n  
OrwU 4 M i n 
latMB IM M.M
TxPra 14 MU 41 

Mai Mn MM NL 
NBA Mat IM NL 
NMI lad u n NL 
Ndt

BilM
DtrU
Oratb
PtMk
Mcbb
Hack 

NEUM I

MT M U 
4M in  
4M 4.TI 
IM IM 
TM IM 
I.H i n 
l.M IM

PBM 
CTPac 
CiUOp 
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Oaa lac 
Ortb lad 
HaBBIaa 

P MDA 
Orrrtk 
laciB 

Hart Gib 
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HtahTH U 
HaUi Tr I 
Bar Maa U.l

Orwtb

4 U 4.M 
TM I.M
TJT NL 

ITM NL 
11.H NL 
MUM IM NL 
n UM 

U IT U N

Mack
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VirPy 

lar r

Daiaw
Dthk
TxPra 
DaNa 

Dh Ca

Ua Al 
NRlai
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B1 0 
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TM IM 
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u .n u  M 
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ITM IT.n 

Ca at u .n  MM 
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Cat El T.M l.u  
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Cm  I I  uji M.n 
Cm  U lU  I.U 
Cm M in  *IM

U.M U U
u n u n

IMIM UM14M 
iuEq MMUM 

Naaharitr Bam 
Eargy MM NL 
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Pitta 

Naw WM 
NawtOI 
Ntwl lac 
NhhlPd 
Nauara 
NaraacI 
Naraaa 
OaMia Oaa Wi
OpaaahalBa

*1
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UM NL 
14 U NL 
IM NL

M.1T NL
14MU.n
M.H NL 
IM in  
M.N MM
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E im tai I
On B1 I
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in  in
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Pd I M MM 
PUHta Ora:

PB Pi ifn 14M 
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II M.N n n 
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PUgrth U.1T U.H 
PIBrag U N U.1T 
Prhd Piadi:

Grwth U.n NL 
lacan I.n NL 
N Bn u n  NL 
N Harh M.N NL 
Prlaa Un NL 
TxPn I.M NL 

Pn Paad EU NL 
PnlM M.M NL 
Pn IIP A.U ii.n 
PataiB Paata 
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lanal t M  in  
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Baran l.M NL 
tafac Eq« 1« MU M 
talac Gib U Mll 11 
MPCap i  n  i  n  
MPCat MM MM 
Icaddar Maraaf 

Caai n MM NL 
laciB U n NL 
Ml Pd U N NL 
Maa B i n  NL 
MMB IM ia  
IpacI M M NL

lacarBy Paaai 
Baal 119 I N
Eqaly i n 9 91 
laraal T n IU  
UHn U M M U 

lalatlad Paata 
ABibf TM NL 
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Graap 
9H 4M 
TM IN  

U M UlT 
194 HIT 
MM NL 

taatrr P UN IT U 
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TN in  
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IM MU
TM TM 

ITM UM
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I M NL 
1 M NL 
EM NL
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twta Ot lU  IM 

ar la U M 19 U 
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PngP 4M 9U 
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Ana P 
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Bitea UlT NL 
Cip 0 11U NL 
Itecb u n NL 

ItntOlb U.M NL 
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TixMta n MB n 
TmpT 61 aacrafl 
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Tmbp ter i n NL 
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Tadr IH M.U NL 
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TwaC tec un  NL 
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UIAA tec U.M NL 
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MaaPw 1.12 
Margia t.M 
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MtPual 9.M 
MtSTal 2M

M T m

U2 11 MH 
T 112 MH 2IH
11 M 29H 2IH 
I 2M n MH 
14 4M Slw MH
I 9M 3w UH 
T n 2TH 2TH
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II MH 
I M2 MH n 
U M2 IIH MH 
U 2M 2M4 M
12 IM 99H UH 
U lU 4TH UH
T 9M llkdlS 
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II M MH MH 
T M2 nH TIH

11 21T UH U 
14 MT UH UH 
I TI9 9TH UH 
T T II 11 
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I 4 UH UH
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RLC SO 
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Ovor the coiintor
The foUowtBg UgU of New 

York and AmtrkBa stock ti- 
changB UlUags ara not roportod 
tn T«t Roporter-Teleffam’B 
regnUr daily poetlngi for no ea- 
ehnngeo.

(TEi Uet it eompOod by 
EtiiMher rteree Seenrttiet
C ^ . )

ABirax
ABirIciB Qaiur
Aalca
ArtcaBaU
Brawa. T m  DrUIbu
CalMarlat. tec 
CiBCraa Iraa Warkt 
Caari
DahyOaaca
Darchaalar
Eacrgy Biccm i Crarp 
PNBalMMIaad 
Ptm Taxai Pteaaclal 
ParmOflC:^ 
PraakUa Uh 
Parr'i
Laar PMralaaa
UCPOB
Maalah
Oil tbala Carp
QUxtedaatrlat 
Pcaami Ogibari Cat 
Plata las 
Baaaarck Pash
BtelOa
Stewart aad Itariataa 
Ss b b B Baargy 
TaxtiAB Btaciharaf 
Taxti ABarhaa OB

IH
IH

UH

Ppparary
TaeWDriUteg
WaalaraOgikah

Additioiiol
fistingf

QMUtioM Fmn the NASD 
art rBorneenUttvo laU rdcB ler 
prteM BB of apBmxtnately U 
a.m. Interdealer ■ a r k u p t
ehangt tkrongli the day. Frteea 
do net inclM M  retaO markapo, 
markdowa or eonniaaioa.

(Thia OTC Uat i t  eonpOad by 
Shiaaraon, Hayden, Stone, be.)

Maw Tate
Prarteai chat Lad lah 

Bakar tettraaUaatl UH UH
BahaPatrattaa SH IH
CtbtICacp M U
CbraaiDay Aaaricta BH MH
CltrkOflbBtf 14H 14H
CaaiUllUlai UH u h
PlarMtOtf MH M
Ptaar Carp. »  WH
0astral Aaaricta IM4 4IH
NalaarIckaPtyaa MH ISH
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Work life agency 
ignoredy killed
By JOHN CUNNIFF

NEW YORK (A P ) —  In the name of efficiency, 
many areas of the federal bureaucracy might be laid 
to rest, but that which was buried this past weekend 
hardly was the proper one.

So far as is known, the National Onter for Produc
tivity and (Quality of Work Life didn’t even will its 
vital organs to another agency.

All it left was its studies, and the warning it 
referred to constantly th rou ^u t its three-year life: 
Production efficiency, which helped build and sup
port the American way of life, is deteriorating.

Everyone piously acknowledges the dangers. In its 
1978 report to the president, for example, Uie Council 
of Economic Advisers called it “one of the most 
significant economic problems of recent years.”

But it’s almost ignored. In its final report, the 
Center commented that “ although this slowdown 
affects almost every major economic issue, policy
makers have paid inadequate attention to it.” 

Unforgiveable, you might conclude, when you 
consider that the issues policymakers sometimes 
build so large are mere anthills against the smoky 
volcano that the issue of lagging productivity really 
is.

Consider first, in the Center’s final words to the 
president and Congress, what productivity increases 
have meant to the country:

“Americans, throughout history, have epjoyed a 
steadily rising standard of living. The economy has 
expaiided, new iobs have been created, choices have 
been broadened, and rewards have increased.

“The average American today consumes greater 
amounts and varieties of goods and services, per
forms less backbreaking work, and has more leisure 
time than the generations before.

“This better life was made possible by suatained 
productivity improvement — a continuing ability to 
produce more in less time and with fewer re
sources.”

Now consider some of the things productivity 
increases could mean to the country rl|pit now:

A higher standard of, living, economic growth, 
control of inflation, international competitiveness^* 
funds for the environment, relief from poverty,' 
support for the aged, more leisure and better health

And finally, think of what conceivably could hap
pen to the country if productivity fails to gain and .. 
perhaps actually declines:

Living standards would fall, taxes might rise, 
irices would soar. Jobs would dieciine, wages would 
lecome stagnant, and conceivably, the entire 
American way of life, including Its institutions, 
might crumble.

As the final report states, “The concept of produc
tivity is deceptively simple: It refers to productive 
efficiency.” It measures output —  goods and ser
vices — against Input — labor, capital, materiala.

When the same amount of input produces more 
goods or services in one instance than another, or 
when the same output can be produced ivlth less 
input, wc say that productivity Is higher or has 
increased.

Overly simplified, it means that If we can bake a 
bigger pie for the price of a smaller one, everyone 
can enjoy a larger slice without cutting into his 
neighbor’s portion.

GMrge Kuper, the Center’s executive director, 
isn’t totally pessimistic. We can, he said, vigorously 
pursue a program that gives top priority to the 
problem.

Involved would be an effort to enhance technologi- . 
cal innovation, stimulate capital investment and 
human resources development, and encourage 
labor-business and business-government coopera
tion.

But that was what the National Onter was de
signed to set the sUge for, and under Public Law 
M-196, enacted in November 1975, the Center self- 
destructed on September 30,1978.

Meanwhile, prospects for productivity, whose 
growth began slowing in the late 1900s, arc no better 
for the 1900s. The country still has no productivity 
policy. And the volcano smokes, as it did at Pom
peii.

New pollution low set
AUSTIN —  A change in permit procedures to 

construct new sources of air pollution became effec
tive Monday, according to a spokesman srith the 
Texas Air Control Board.

The rule change requires companies applying for a 
construction permit for a new source or mo^fleation 
of an existing source to publicixe specific informa
tion regarding the proposed facility. Ilie TACB 
adopted the change this past spring.

Im  statement must run in two consecutive Issues 
of a newspaper having general circulation In the 
area in which the source Is to be located.

The statement alao must appear In the public 
notice section of the newspaper and elaewhere in the 
same Issue as a notice measuring at least three by 
five inches.

A public comment period of 30 days from the last 
date of publication nrill allow interested cltlxens to 
submit written comments to the 'TA (^ conceming 
the permit application.

The spokesman said the new rule was adopted to 
broaden public participation in its permitting proce
dures and to inform the citisens when s new 
facility is constructed in their area.

Housing panel 
to hear 
Hillcrest group

Activities at Hillcrest 
Manor will be outlined 
fo r  m em bers of the 
Housing Authority of 
Midland when they meet 
at 2 p.m. Wednesday. 
The panel will convene in 
the (Council (Zliambers at 
City Hall.

The executive director 
erill report on conditions 

■ d  during the annual 
inspection of all apart
ments  at H i l l c r e s t  
Manor, and the panel 
should review conditions 
St the residence result
ing from the recent  
rains.

Ruth Wenck Is to give a 
report on the status of 
home rehabilitation 
through private contri
butions obtained by the 
Midland Commission for 
Local Ommunity Devel-, 
opment. *
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Shipm ents of farm  g as  
should have protection  
says agriculture body
By DON KENDALL

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Interstate 
shipments of natural gas for agricul
tural use “ should be well protected" 
against interruptions by new legisla
tion headed for final action in Con
gress this month, says the Agricul
ture Department.

The Senate approved a conference 
report on new natural gas legislation 
last week and the House is scheduled 
to vote on it on Oct. 12.

A background paper issued Monday 
by USDA says that the Natural Gas 
Policy Act has two major provisions 
of concern to farmers and agribuis- 
nesses — Section 206(b) relating to 
“ incremental pricing" and Section 
401 about gas for “ essential agricul
tural use" and natural gas curtail
ment policies.

The USDA background paper said 
that:

—The measure defines agricultural 
use as gas used for “ agricultural 
production, natural fiber production, 
natural fiber processing, food pro
cessing, food quality maintenance, 
irrigation pumping, crop drying, or as 
a process fuel or feedstock in the 
production of fertilizer, agricultural 
chemicals, animal feed or food."

—Under the provision, the secre
tary of agriculture will certify to the 
secretary of energy and the Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commission the 
amount of natural gas needed for

High bidding 
may hit yield

HOUSTON (A P ) — A California 
professor said Monday royalty bid
ding for federal offshore leases could 
curtail production of oil and natural 
Ras-

Dr. Elmer L. Dougherty of the Uni
versity of Southern California said 
higher royalty bids can lead to lost 
recovery from federal leases.

He said such bids could prompt a 
decision by a lessee not to develop or 
produce a marginal discovery or 
could cause him to decide to shut in a 
production lease e a r lie r  than 
planned.

Dougherty discus.sed royalty bid
ding as the Society of Petroleum En
gineers opened Its S3rd technical con
ference.

Under royalty bidding, a prospect
ive lessee offers the government a 
higher royalty than the 16.67 percent 
normally received through the tradi
tional bonus bidding system under 
which most leases go to the company 
submitting the highest bonus bid.

The government turned to royalty 
bidding for some of its leases in hopes 
of attracing more small or indepen 
dent companies for offshore explora
tions.

Dougherty based his remarks on a 
study he and John Lohrenz of the U.S. 
Geological Survey made of royalty 
bidding.

He*said royalty, to an investor In oil 
and gas production, is an added cost 
of operation which, like all costs. In
creases the limited economic produc
tion rate.

"This decreases the total recovery 
from the lease before the Investor just 
'quits' to avoid losing money," he 
said.
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agricultural uses for “ full food and 
fiber production."

—Within 120 days of enactment of 
the measure, the secretary of energy 
“ shall prescribe and make effective a 
rule on non-curtailment policy for in
terstate pipelines concerning the non- 
curtaUment of natural gas for essen
tial agricultural uses.”  The Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commission will 
implement the rule.

Further, the report said, the com
mission “ in consultation with the sec
retary of agriculture" then will deter
mine if alternative fuels are “ eco
nomically practicable and reasonably 
available”  to meet the certified needs 
of agricultural producers.

“ I f  both criteria are met, the uses 
will not qualify for a curtailment 
priority,”  the USDA said.

However, the commission, in deter
mining “ economically practicable”  
fuels “ shall not include a requirement 
to switch to high cost alternatives”  to 
natural gas, it said.

“ For example, this should rule out 
forcing farmers to convert natural 
gas-powered irrigation pumps to any 
other energy source in the near future 
becau.se alternative fuels are sharply 
higher priced,”  the report said.

As a further backstop, the “ secre
tary of agriculture may intervene”  in 
curtailment proceedings by the com
mission when it implements this sec
tion of the measure, it said.

On pricing, the legislation directs 
the commission within 12 months to 
"implement incremental pricing 
pass-through to industrial boiler faci
lities serv^  by interstate pipelines."

The bill “ focu.ses the incremental 
cost of acquiring new supplies of natu
ral gas to be billed to large industrial 
boiler facilities served by an inter
state pipeline”  until they reach the 
energy equivalent price of alternative 
fuels — generally. No. 2 fuel oil.

As outlined in the USDA report, the 
commission will place the incremen
tal pricing pass-through for industrial 
boiler facilities served by the interest 
ate gas pipelines within 12 months of 
the legislation’s enactment.

Within IH months of enactment, in
cremental pricing “ is to be applied to 
other industrial facilities”  served by 
Interstate natural gas pipelines.

But the legislation also provides 
“ interim exemption”  from incremen
tal pricing for any agricultural facili
ty that uses natural gas, the report 
said.

"While not specifically identified, 
we would expect the secretary of 
agriculture would be consulted on de
termining agricultural uses to be ex
empt,”  the USDA report said.

Ba.sed on 1975 figures, agricultural 
u.ses accounted for only 6.4 percent of 
the natural gas consumed in the Unit
ed States that year.

G as rules 
eliminated

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — The rail
road commi-ssion voted Monday to 
eliminate special rules for gas fields 
in which all the wells have a daily 
natural flow of 200,000 cubic feet or 
less a day.

Director James Bouldin of the Oil 
and Gas Division said the amendment 
would exempt some 2,600 gas reser
voirs with low rapacity, which are 
tapped by one or two wells, from 
special field rules.

The commission said the amend
ment, with others, is expected to sim
plify regulation and reduce poper- 
woiic for producers, or well as the 
commission.

Allowable
decreases

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Texas’ av
erage calendar day oil allowable is 
3.580,437 barrels, a decrease of 23,287 
barrels a day from Sept. 15, the rail
road commission reported Monday.

The commission said 181,425 wells 
are on allowable schedules, 464 fewer 
than on Sept. 15.

••••
AUSTIN. Texas (A P ) — The rail

road commission Monday approved 
the application of Shell CHI Co. for a 
permit to conduct a lignite surface 
mining operation about two miles 
east of Rockdale in Milam County.

Shell’s application covers a tract of 
more than 7,708 acres and "marks the 
company’s entry into lignite mining 
operations," the commission said.

The application is for a five-year 
permit. A Shell spokesman testified 
that mining could start in 1961 at a 
production rate of one million tons a 
year, increasing to six million tons by 
1965.

-  ••••
AUSTIN. Texas (A P ) — The rail

road commission Monday postponed 
from Oct. 10 to Nov. 6 a Iwaring on a 
dispute between Amoco Gas Co. and 
two of its affiliates and four Amoco 
natural gas customers.

Hie dispute is over the flow through 
of gas costs under a proposed settle
ment plan between Coastal States 
Gas C^rp., Lo-Vaca Gathering Co., 
and Lo-Vaca’s customers.

The Amoco issue was severed from 
the Lo-Vaca settlement for a separate 
hearing.

The hearing involves affiliates 
Amoco Production (k>. and Standard 
Oil of Indiana and customers Big 3 
Industries, Inc.; Air Productsind 
Chemicals, Inc.; Chamption Interna
tional; and Gulf Oil porp. *f

Two dead 
in blast

DENVER (A P ) — A series oi 
thundering explosions at a Con
tinental Oil Co. refinery early 
today killed at least two persons 
and injured nine others, police 
said.

There were unconfirmed re
ports at the scene of up to 30 
inju4ries inside the refinery 
which stores bulk gasoline prod
ucts. It is located in the north
east suburb of Commerce City.

The blasts rumbled through
out the Denver area and sent 
thick black smoke and bright 
orange fireballs shooting sever
al hundred feet into the air. Res
idents reported broken windows 
and fragments of metal up to 
two miles from the scene.

An hour and a half after the 
first blast shook the city awake 
at 6:35 a.m., authorities began 
to evacuate the area immedi
ately surrounding the plant. Au
thorities told the evacuees a 
chlorine storage tank had been 
blown up in the last in the series 
of blasts. Interstate 270 and Col
orado 85 were clo.sed to the pub
lic.

In downtown Denver, a Cono
co spokesman said the explosion 
had cut off telephone communi
cations between the oil compa
ny’s main offices and the refin
ery.

Sale of oil technology 
challenged by senator
B y L A W R E N C E  L.KNUTSON

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Sen. Henry 
M. Jackson, D-Wash., today chal
lenged a Defense Department review 
that led to approval o f sales of ad
vanced oil-drilling technology to the 
Soviet Union.

Jackson commented as the investi
gations subcommittee he heads 
opened an inquiry into the $144 million 
sale by Dresser Industries of Dallas.

He said there is evidence the Penta-

ENERGY
o n  X GAS

gon approved an export license for 
Dresser after receiving an expert 
opinion that the company’s proposal 
to build a Russian plant to produce 
deep-well rock drilling bits could be of 
practical military benefit to the So
viet Union.

“The information developed to date 
raises serious questions concerning 
the adequacy of the national security 
assessment which preceded the Initial 
license approvals made by the gov
ernment in general and the Defense 
Department in particular,” Jackson

Four w iW cat projects 
announced in Basin

Four wildcat projects have been 
announced in Permian Basin coun
ties, one in Reeves, two in Eddy, N. 
M., and one in Chaves, N. M.

threat Western Drilling Co. will drill 
No. I Downes as a 13,000-foot wildcat 
in Reeves County, two and one-quar
ter miles southeast of the depleted 
Block 72 (Pennsylvanian) field and 
six miles northwest of Toyah.

The project is 1,320 feet from south 
and 1,320 feet from west lines of sec
tion 3, block 70, psi survey.

EDDY WILDCATS
Mesa Petroleum Co. of Midland 

spotted the Eddy County wildcats.
No. I C^tclaw-State is a 4,900-foot 

operation six miles southeast of Hope 
and 1,980 feet from north and east 
lines of section 31-17s-24e and 3.5 
miles west of 4,926-foot Abo gas pro
duction in an unnamed field. Ground 
elevation is 3,889 feet.

Mesa No. 1 Gardner-State Will be 
drilled as a 7,900-foot wildcat nine 
miles south of Hope and 6.5 miles 
northeast of an undesignated 7,100- 
foot Morrow gas field and three miles 
south of 7,320-foot Strawn gas produc
tion in the Hope, South pool.

The location is 1,980 feet from south 
and west lines of section 8-19s-23e. 
Ground elevation is 4,005 feet.

CHAVES RE-ENTRY 
Stevens Oil Co. o f Santa Fe an
nounced plans to re-enter a wildcat 
failure in Chaves County and drillout 
to 3,680 feet, the old total depth.

The project is No. 1-A Federal, 660 
feet from south and east lines of 
section 13-8s-30e and 14 miles south
east of Elkins.

It was drilled byJack L. McClellan 
as No. 1 Smith-Federal and plugged in 
Novlember 1965.

.STONEWALL STRIKE
The King's Kid Oil Co. (formerly 

Campana Petroleum Co.) of Midland 
Nod. 1 Hawkins has been completed 
as a Canyon sand oil discovery in 
Stonewall County, two miles north of 
Aspermont.

It finaled for a daily pumping po
tential of 50 barrels of 40-gravity oil, 
plus 250 baireb of water, through 
perforations from 4,464 to 4,468 feet 
aher 100 gallons of acid.

Tlje discovery Is 7/8 mile northwest 
of the Upshaw (Canyon) field.

Location is 990 feet from north and 
660 feet from east lines of section 87, 
block D, H&TC survey.

Total depth is 6,051 feet and 4.5-inch 
pipe is set on bottom. Plugged back 
depth is 4,650 feet.

Operator called the following tops 
on kelly bushing elevation of 1,722 
feel: Tannehill, 3,026 feet; Canyon 
sand, 4,459 feet, Strawn Hme, 5,102 
feet and Ellenburger at 6,032 feet.

SCHLEICHER OPENER
Discovery Operating, Inc., of Mid

land Nod. I Bearce, a Canyon gas 
discovery in Schleicher County, was 
completed for a calculated, absolute 
open flow potential of 3,690,000 cubic 
feet of gas per day.

The strike, II miles northwest of 
Eldorado, was compited through per
forations from 6,545 to 6,570 feet. 'The 
pay was acidized with 2,800 gallons 
and fractured with 29,000 gallons.

Total dupth is 6,851 feet and 4.5-inch 
pipe was landed at 6,850 feet. The 
plugged back depth is 6,615 feet.

Location is 660 feet from south and 
east lines of section 8, block TT, 
TCRR survey.

The Canyon was topped at 6,432 feet 
on ground elevation of 2,496 feet.

'nie discovery is one mile west of 
the depleted Case (Canyon gas) 
field.

GAINES OUTPOST 
Mobil Oil Co., operating from Mid

land, spotted location for a northwest 
outpost to the one-weH Newson (Yates 
gas) field of Gaines 0>unty, six miles 
southarest of Seminole. 4

said in his prepared opening state
ment.

He said there is evidence the De
fense Department was wrong in con
cluding that key elements of the oil 
drilling technology can be procured 
outside the United States.

He cited a Defense Department 
study by J. Fred Bucy, president of 
Texas Instruments, which concluded 
the technology is available elsewhere 
only in limited quantity and inferior 
quality.

The Bucy report concluded that the 
tungsten carbide element of the man
ufacturing technology could easily be 
adapted to the production of armor
piercing projectiles. It said the com
puter-controlled electron beam weld
er is easily diverted to military use 
and is not available outside the United 
States without restrictions.

Charles W. Duncan, deputy secre
tary of defense, concluded in a memo

dated Aug. 26 that a reassessment of 
all factors showed “ small risk”  to 
military security from the transfer of 
any of the components of the drill bit 
manufacturing system.

However, Duncan did recommend 
that the Dresser Industries export 
license application be suspended 
pending a study of the potential of the 
technology to increase Soviet oil re
serves.

President Carter has determined 
the transaction should continue.

The inquiry coincides with a grow
ing concern in Congress and in the 
Carter administration over the wors
ening U.S. balance of trade position.

The administration said last week it 
intends to grant export license re
quests in most cases almost automati
cally. It said exceptions would be 
made in the case of nuclear technolo
gy or when national security clearly 
would be threatened.

Refinery fire extinguished

It is No. 5-291 H&J, one and three- 
quarter miles from production and 
990 feet from south and east lines of 
section 291, block G, WTRR survey.

REEVES TEST
HNG Oil Co. of Midland No. 1-13 

Ph illips-TXL is a new project in 
Reeves County, 1,500 feet west of 
Cherry Canyon production in the Ay- 
lesworth field.

Scheduled for a 6,200-foot bottom, it 
is 20 miles northwest of Pecos and 660 
feet from north and east lines of 
section 13, block 55, T-4, TAP survey. 
Ground elevation is 2,883 feet.

SOUTH STEPOUT
Gulf Oil (Dorp. No. 3 S. E. Ligon- 

State is to be dug as a 14,200-foot 
operation 2,500 feet south of produc
tion in the Worsham-Bayer (Devon
ian, Atoka, Pennsylvanian and Wolf- 
camp) field of Reeves County.

It is 990 feet fromnorth and l,320feet 
from east lines of section 16, block 7, 
H&GN survey and 11.5 roilM north
west of Coyanosa. The 14,200-foot con
tract will allow for tests in the Devon
ian.

The Devonian produces gas at 14,- 
000 feet, the Atoka gas and oil at 12,250 
feet and the Pennsylvanian gas and 
oil at 12,200 feet.

GLASSCOCK AREA
Lingen Expiration, Inc., of Houston 

No. 1 Pearl and Joe (Dole is a new 
project 2,000 feet north of the Clyde 
Reynolds (Wolfcamp) field of Glas
scock County, 10 miles northeast of 
Garden City.

The 8,000-foot test is 2,173 feet from
north and 467 feet from east lines of 
section 4, block 32, T-4-S, TAP sur
vey.

SREAGAN PROJECT
Rial Oil Co. of Midland announced 

location for a two-mile northwest out
post to the Farmer (San Andres) field 
in Reagan County.

It is No. 2-4-A University, 4.5 miles 
southeast of Big Lake and 2,310 feet 
from north and east lines of section 4, 
block 49, University Lands survey.

It is contracted for a 2,800-feot bot
tom.

Completions 
mark drop

MISSISSAUGA, Ontario (A P ) —
About 1,000 persons were allowed to 
return to their homes a fter fire 
fighters extinguished a huge oil-refin
ery fire that burned for 11 hours.

Twenty firemen waded through 
waist-deep spilled fuel oil to spray 
chemical foam into the center of the 
fire at a Texaco Canada refinery and 
tank farm Monday just west of Toron
to. That put it out.

No one was hurt, and no damage

Explorers scheduled

estimates were available.
Texaco officials said the fire ap-. 

parently started in a fuel-line pump’ 
beneath a storage tank containing 2: 
million gallons of fuel oil. Investiga-; 
tors said safety mechanisms failed,; 
and fuel oil continued to be pumped 
through pipes connected to the burn
ing storage tank.

The flames came with 300 feet of 
some homes and threatened 12 near
by storage tanks containing millions 
OI gallons Q^petroleum products.

WASHINGTON—The number of suc
cessful oil wells drilled in the Unit
ed States during the first half of this 
year declined 5.4 percent, while the 
number of dry holes increased 11.4 
percent.

This was revealed in the American 
Petroleum Institute’s Quarterly Re
view of Drilling Statistics, which 
showed that the number of ^1 wells 
reported to the API in the first two 
quarters of tMs year totalled 8,549 as 
compared to 9,036 during the same 
period last year. But dry holes In
creased from 6,889 to 7,671.

Successful  natural  gas wel ls 
showed 17.2 percent increase, rising 
from 5,068 to 5,940.

The decline in successful oil wells, 
and th rise in successful natural gas 
wells, coincided with a 20.9 percent 
increase in the total number of ex
ploratory wells drilled for oil and 
natural gas. The total number of de
velopment wells drilled for oil and 
natural gas showed an increase of 1.2 
percent. (Most exploratory wells are 
those drilled at some distance from 
known oil or natural gas fields, while 
development wells are drilled in or 
near such fields).

Total footage drilled during the first 
half of this year was 106,576,262 feet 
as against 100,435,842 during the same 
period last year. k-

Wildcat projects have been an
nounced for Lubbock and Gaines 
counties.

Lawrence Barker Jr. of San Fran
cisco No. 1 Lupton will be drilled in 
Lubbock County, three miles sou- 
twest of Shallowater.

Slated for a 5,800-foot bottom, it is 
660 feet from south and west lines of 
section 32, block D 5, DLARR survey 
and 3,000 feet north of Clear Fork 
production.

Elevation is 3,343 feet.
Wessley Energy (Dorp, of Dallas No. 

1 Mathews-Grimes is an 8,200-foot

DRILLING REPORT
ANDREWS COUNTY 
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dal laM.

Swttk laad Bayakp Na I M Tadd. 
drilltad W taM ta Una
CO TTLE COUNTY 

Bast Eatarprisat Na. I Plalda. M 
U M  taM. patad ta kata *Mk aa« kN
DAWSON COUNTY 

Saadi Baack Na. I B altaw. M U .N * 
taM. prapartad M tad 

Cala P tita li an  Na. I M cM atlar, M 
*.TM taM. aiavtad ta pMItad aak.

Warraa Anaricaa Na. I  W aarar, 
fractorad partarattaM BIM  ta B IM  
r*a l w lik  M *W d allaat aad M.Md 
paaadi. aa« ihw  ta 

Warraa Amaiicaa Na. 1 Bax. par 
taralad M M -M I7 taM. addlaad arltk 
I.M * daltao*. aaa racavartad taad.

Warraa Anaricaa Na. I Jack . M 
EM * taM. sM 4H-tack cattad *1 *.*U . 
raiaatad rip aad aalUnp aa caowal.
ECTOB COUNTY

Jam  L . Caa Na I Sallta BaUfff. sM 
•H-tack castas M 4.M* hM . ae» drlH- 
kM at M M  taat.
EDDY COUNTY

Mesa Na. I Paaatca Slat*, apaard 
wall ta pHt. kiaa dewa. racaaarad oa 
floM. raa tatak. taenrartd I karral 
caadaosata aad I karral aa la r, ad- 
diaad wHk l.(M  paltaa*. Clac* parfbra. 
Uaat 7.14* M 7.IM  taM. flnrad  M 
karrcH walar and diad Swakkad I  
ka ira it taad w alar^ raptrlad  ta Ian  

Ctsca aaoa i

wildcat in Gaines (Dounty, 14 miles 
west of Seminole.

Site is 660feet from north and west 
lines of section 430, block G, 
CeSDARGNG survey. There is no 
nearby production. Elevation is 3,-’ 
498.9 feet.

Tom Brown Inc. of Midland will dig 
No. 1 Peter Flynn as a 12,0(X>-foot 
wildcat in gaines County, 12 miles 
east of Seminole.

It is 2,310 feet from north and 660 
feet from west lines of section 119, 
block H, DAW survey. It is one mile 
northeast of the Huat pool. Ground 
elevation is 3,182 feet.

IBIONCOUim
Ualaa Tatas Na *-M Fanaar, Id 

7,4M taal. pooipad H karrals all tad I  
karrals walar ta *4 kawrs, Uiraopk 
partaraUaws frawi 7JI7 la M4I taM 

Ualaa Tatas Na. *-M Farwiar. M 
7.M* taat, sM tU'tack cattap al lalal 
dapik. wahlap aw caiaaal 

AdakrNa I LtatMcwoi. M AHd taat. 
SM tH-lock catlap al laul dcMk. 
addtaad parterallaai taaia M il  ta 
$.7$$ taat wltk I.M* pallaas. bdUal 
patcadal flawed 4I> karralt Ml aa 
M/M tack rhaka, pravttx aad pas-MI 
ralla oM rapartad. pat rata l71.tM 
ffPd

Gulf Na I-YD SUIa. Id (.iU  taat.

LEA  COUNTY
Ualaa Taaat Na 4 Croabx Daap. M 

k A 7 tact, swakkad IH  karralt flwid 
I M% Ml) ta * kawrs, tkrtapk parfara 
Uaat frowi M M  ta (.M l taM 

Bast-PawaaMI Na. I Blata. Id I IJ H  
tact. drcwUltap tar la p  

Maralkaa Oil Na. I-Y AMaa Eaaas. 
d rilllM  7.IH  taM

Mawkaiara Oil Na. I <3 Fadaral. U  
U .M I taat. wark tap ta  awtar 

Uataw on Na I  Lapwaa D ^ . d rill, 
tap II.M I taM ta How aad ckart 

Adaka Na l-M SUta. drIHtap M.IM 
hM ta IIOM aad ikala 

Gattx Na l-M Gatty, drlllliM  U ,7« l 
taM ta im ia  aad llata
LUBBOCK COUNTY 

Sow Oil Na. I Bactao, Id M I7 tact, 
flaktap
MABTIN COUNTY 

Taaiarack Na I HMl. dfilUiM *JM
^ rk a r k  Paratax Na I P aw ill. M 

tack cai
ralarx

t.M * tact. SM 4H tack catlap a l la la l 
deptk. ■avtap aft

paraiillx 
Uta Bwmaa

and Iasi 
frawi * ,4H  ta P.7M

Mata Na. I WIIHawisaw-Padaral. Id 
( .11* taat. w alllap  aa caaplM laa 
oaM

Mesa Ns. I  Boplc SU ta. drIllliM  
731* taM ta How aad skala

Harvex Yalas Na. t-*l Makll-SUtc, 
M IM F) tact. shM ta.

H arra* Y a la t Na. I Lac* H illt- 
Wdek. Id ll .a *  taM. rwiHitap 4H-tack 
ctatap

Ualea Na. I  PaaaaMI-Federal. M 
l.*W taM ; tat 4H-tack ctatap m  I .m i 
tact, wiarlap aff rip.

Golf Na. 1 Pacfccca. drllUiM 7.(M  
taM to lla it.

Golf Na. I-OR SUta. Id I I .7M taat.
olppllap wp Maw awl pravaotars 

Gulf Na UiZ Eddv, Id IP.M7 tact, 
swakkad M karralt laod walar ta * 
kawrs tbroupk perfaratleas *,717.p,74i

Taut PKifle Nw. i  Pkaolaa Draw. 
M I1.M taat, drtllliif awl cawieal.

SaotMaod Raxalty Na. l-a  Slate, 
drilllap *,(H taM.

.Sowdriaod Baxaltx N*. 1-1* SUta. Id 
II.M* hat. prapartap to iwak partara
dMia MnMtall3M taM

GAINES COUNTY 
Taaai Padfle Na. I Ham. n  II.IH 

feel, praparlap la pwl a* pwoip. 
swakk^ *1 karrata water ta I  kawn 

aUaas M**d,M* taM 
11 Na. 1 McDaiWtaB. drllHwp t.PH 

taM ta aokydrlt*

GARZA COUNTY
Kaaa Na. I Law. drilllap ».M( taM ta

HOWARD COUNTY 
BrWtw Mtatpwitwl Na. IZt Da- 

roiMx. Id MW taM, praparlap to BMW* 
*«f1«

MIDLAND COUNTY 
UMaa on Na I Bew WtaklaaiaB. M

I I .71P taal. MBTtap off rau ry 
ParkM  a  Partlex Na. IC  Saydar. M

MW MVym b Hi CMHpMiNH HHtt
CMa PMrMcwwi Na. I Dartapart. M 

*.IM  tad . flawtap taad. Ihraaita paila- 
raMaaa taaat *3*1 la  *3M«aM

erroo Na a i*  Dart Btkcrto. drIU 
tap >3n  taM ta Iliac aad saad 

lla k ll Na t l Sb tcklafard . IM tl 
d cM  ||,* H  taM. prapartap to tM 
panhip wan
PECOS COUNTY

A.G H ill Na I Traaa. d rillliip  I.IH  
taM.

T a u t Padfle Na. I Moolpainary, 
d rlflliip  (.411 taM ta dolaraUa, c k ^  
aad ahala.

Mawbawroa Oil N*. I N aalia. wall- 
tap aa Mpetbia

Narlkcra Nataral Gas Na. Id  Her 
thaaaaa. tat (-lack Itacr at l( ,* H  tact, 
top af Uacr t l IM M  tact, raa paoiata 
ray, laytap dawa drlUptpc 

HiaN Baarpx Na I Stkiaa. d rlllim  
1*31* taM

Getty Na. I U m k lta , Id IIJM  taM. 
flawad l ,7M B illllaa cwHc taM par day. 
phrs load aad odd water a l Uom aM
rapartad. dirswpk parfaratiaaa fraoi 
II.IM  to ll .i t *  taM 

Gwif Na *-1 E in au  Low, M (.M l 
tact. flaMop.

GaU N*. a-DA Waalharky. Id M-Ht 
taM, akwl ta dwe to waaibcr.
REAGAN COUNTY 

Tbc Hoalay Oa. N*. 1-lp.lp.A Ual- 
TcraKy, racavaitap load, Ihrawpk per- 
torattaas at M I7-MM taM.

Haaley Na. I- Ik ll-A  UatTarsIty; ra- 
caaertap load. Uirowpk perfaraUoat t l 
(.M 7d ,IH  taM

Haalay N*. |- |* - ||.B  U n ivaralty; 
praparlap to fracture Iraa l parfara. 
baas al t .l* 1d .7M taM.

Hantay Na. I-M .IIC  Uatrarallyi Id 
73M taM. walUap aa rcaaeat; sM 
4H-tock catlap at M.

Sawtlilaiid Rayaltx NO. I-H Uidacr- 
slty: Id 7,41*  taat: still ahwl ta tar 
waalkar.
R EEV ES  COUNTY 

GwUNa. I-A Oaak; ld *3**taaL akwl
ta tor waalbar.

Golf Na. 7 H arryi Id IM ** taM; abut 
la tor waalbar.

Golf Na. *  Harry; Id (.(M  toM; stall

ta for wcttbar
GwM Na * H arry. Id M 7* taM. td ll 

ibM ta waltliip aa camplctlaa anil 
H illiard N*. I Aadarar, d rilllap M,- 

M* taM ta Naa* tad sm ia 
Ualaa af CaUtomU N* I Valley 

Farw u; atari to; apcaadfwpm m  aaa 
kowr aad racaaarad IS m rrM t af toad 
w alar, tbaa swakkad & ,*N  cwklc taM 
af pat par day, plot t l  h an tia  af load 
walar ta saraw kawrs. Ikrawpk partara- 
lita s t l I4.H 7 I43** taM
SCH LEICH ER COUNTY 

Lavalady Na t  PawMI, Id 4.4M taM; 
lawrptrarlly aft rapart, wblla walttap

STERUNG COUNTY 
Taaac* Na 4-0 StorHap Ft*, Id 

*3H taat; pb *,M* (aM; praparlap to 
Itk* patoollal MM, flawad It karralt 
af all tad I I  karrcia af taad walar ta M 
kawrs. Ikraw* a *4/*4-tack ckaki aad 
pi rtorallaat tl 73*k*,H* taM.

Tasac* Na. I Fa*t*r-CaiM*r; Id I.
IH  taM. arartap awl rtury 

Maralkaa N* 4-M Ftatar, M IJH 
(rat. waitlap aa CMward; aM *l**4ack 
catlap al I Jl* toM 

Larala^ Na I Mamfty. drllU^ 
7,**l toM at ami* tad saad

TERRELL COUNTY 
Mtkil Na. * Btaaar, drIUtap IMH 

taM ta Haa aad ahala

TERRY COUNTY
Sayort Na 1 Htaaaw. drllUiM *.4M 

tBHi.
Nartk Aorartcoa Na. I Ftnu. pra- 

partap to apM tcM aad rwpirtaralt

UFTON COUNTY
CtU Falralawai Na I EXda; M *.N* 

taM. racwrerlap toad. thraiMk wora- 
ptrttd parfaraOM. wMck war* irtc- 
torad wHk ttJH ftlMM *kt m.Hi

Jam L. Cob Na 1 Aouckar, toarkH 
tarlp

Caa N* l-L Owtwa. arartap ta rip. 
<ha Na l-B Frittt; drilttrp l,li*

VAL V E R D I COUNTY
F ra a rill. Gatty *  T tau rack  Na. 1 

FawcMt; M l* J * l taM ta am ia, waab- 
tap aad rctorlap to k a t if .

WARD COUNTY
M owstal* N*. t-ll-g  U a lra ra lly ; 

drIUtap M.IM taat ta amie
Moataoto N* 1 Kaltoa; d rilllrw  W,- 

tHtoMtadatootMa.
Mootaato N*. 1 Jw arai. drIUtap 17,. 

m  toM ta Uarc tad aoH .
GwK N* tO B  s u it ; M t-tM  tool; 

atillaw lta .
Golf N* 1-1̂  s u it ; M *,*N  toM; 

pwoipad IS mrralt af all aad Mt tn - 
iMt af water ta *4 ktwrs. Ihrar^ 
prrfartUtat M *,MI-t,*ll toM.

GwH N*. I-QM SUM ; drllUiM l.*H  
toM ta Hart.

GwH N*. (-WZ SUM ; M * ,* n  (act; 
flawtap, a* paapcs. Urroopk partara. 
Uaat al * .* iM ,ta  taM.

L . R . Franck Na. I Terllapwa; HU)-
top«."» Adtba IN* * Baralaw; M *,iH taat; 
atUI walllap ta otwipltllaa anH. -

Getty Na 137-N UaIrcnHy; drlU- 
tap *.in  foM ta Hate tad amic

WINKLER COUNTY 
Teaas Pactfla Nw. I WaHaa; M s.tTt 

tact, swakkad U mrrtla of all aad H 
ktiTcta of ira«er, wllk a trace af pas, ta 
tevew kewrs. Ikrariph pertoraUtas al 
t,l7l-l,lMtaM
n N*. I-P31 UnirertKy; M IMfll 

ihtap; honp t  IR-lacb Haar 
fraoi ll.tM -llH i taM.

GIBkrd. MHehMI k Wtacabakcr Na. 
1 LHU* Rare*; drIUtap 1*.7*7 toM hr 
liar* tad chert.

GMW N*. t  Rarrua N«m ; drlDlaa 
MJH taM ta taad tod tktl*.

lUal Na. l-kC Saaly-SarUh; drlllhu 
S.*n taM ta Nbic tad abol*

rOARUM COUNTY 
Taullataa. Nartk Aaactlcta k War

ren Aoierlcaa Na. 1 SaUIrta; pk (.41* 
taM; walllap aa caiapiMlH waH.

The right signal to call 
is 682-6222
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